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SUMMARY
TASK I: DEVELOPMENT OF Al PROCEDURES FOR DEALING WITH THE EFFECTS
OF EPISODAL EVENTS ON CROP TEMPORAL-SEPCTRAL RESPONSE
The primary objective of this task was to measure and quantit-
atively describe for the analyst the year-to-year variation in crop
I^ temporal -spectral response patterns due to any year-to-year variation
t
in the physical environment.
L'	 4
A standard method for representing crop temporal-spectral response
that was consistent among segments and years was developed in order to
reliably measure and quantitatively describe year-to-year variation for
the analyst. The method used discrete Landsat acquisitions to estimate
a continuous ,function which represented a crop's spectral response pattern
over its growing season. This method generated a consistent framework
within which comparisons of temporal-spectral response characteristics
among years, segments, and crops could be carried out. (See Section
1.3.4.).
Within any particular segment, the year-to-year variation in
temporal-spectral response characteristics was in general highly signi-
ficant relative to field-to-field variation. This observation under-
scored the need for the Al to calibrate labeling guidelines to the seg-
ment and year being analyzed. Table 1.7 summarizes both the observed
year-to-year within-segment variation and the among segment-year varia-
tion in a useful way for the Al. (See Sections 1.4.1 and 1.4.1.1.)
The nature and magnitude of field-to-field temporal-spectral
variability, within each segment-year combination, was examined and
statistically tested for year-to-year consistency. In one third of
the cases, the field-to-field variation was found to be not constant
from year to year. A summary of the observed field-to-field variation
is presented in Table 1.9. (See Section 1.4.1.2.)
Using Spring Wheat data only, all pairs of temporal and spectral
variables were examined for significant correlation. There was no
significant correlation between the spectral variable FMax (maximum
GRABS amplitude) and any of the temporal variables. However, there
were observed hi ghly significant correlations among some of the temporal
variables. (See Section 1.4.1.3 and Table 1.10.)
Multiple linear regression analyses were performed on Spring
Wheat data, using temporal and spectral variables as dependent variables,
and precipitation and temperature variables as independent variables.
The multiple regression models themselves offered little insight into
the causal mechanism linking meteorological factors to spectral response
pattern variation. However, two general types of relationships appeared
consistently throughout the results. These were 1) a positive correla-
tion between precipitation and temporal variables; and 2) a negative
*
	
	 correlation between temperature and spectral-temporal variables. (See
Section 1.4.2 and Table 1.14.)
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TASK II: SUMMARY	 U
Subtask A:
To establish bateline accuracy levels for first-generation
summer crop labeling guidelines and determine remaining problem
areas in labeling, an interpretation test was administered to seven
UCB analysts. The test data set was composed of five central Corn
Belt and five peripheral Corn Belt segments. Average labeling acc-
uracies across all segments and analysts were 90.64 per cent for corn,
85.68 for soybeans, and 87.14 for combined summer crops, including
sunflowers, sugar beets and sorghum. Analysis of variance indicated
significant segment effect on variation but no significant analyst
effect on variation. Qualitative evaluation of incorrect labels
disclosed that a large number of summer crop errors (almost 50 per
cent within the five central Corn Belt segments ) were due to analyst
inexperience in the use of spectral aid data products and thus the
analysts didn't optimally apply the guidelines. The remaining errors,
were due to inadequate guidelines, lack of data separation, or poor
quality data. The following problem areas were identified for further
corn/soybean labeling guideline research: (1) separation of "non-
green" soybeans (low relative GRABS values) from corn, (2) separation
of "non-green" sunflower:-: from corn, (3) separation of corn from sor-
ghum, and (4) separation of summer crops from alfalfa, pasture, and
range. Examination of temporal-spectral data distribution from test
segments yielded guideline modifications related to problem 2 and
possible solution of problem 1 which require further study. Other
problem areas not specifically in the domain of guideline research were
identified, in particular tiie need for improved analysis procedures
that would enable the Al to assimilate a large amount of data effi-
ciently and accurately.
Subtask B:.
The belta Function Stratification (DFS) Procedure which was
developed to stratify a segment into Small Grains Probability Strata
was extended to the corn/soybean situation and espanded to enable
crop Group/land use stratification in a milticrop situation. In this
procedure a green vegetation indicator for which a green vegetation
detection threshold has been established, is used to determine the
temporal pattern classes present within a scene. The temporal pattern
classes are then assigned to crop group/land use strata based on
evaluation using adjusted crop calender data. The expanded procedure
was applied to both cluster data and pixel-by-pixel data. The pro-
cedure was tested for eleven segments and the classification results
for the pixel-by-pixel procedure compared favorably with the cluster
procedure. In addition, the pixel-by-pixel procedure offered some
advantages over the cluster procedure in terms of ease of processing
amd number of acquisitions that could be processed.
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Subtask C:
An effective and efficient crop type labeling procedure was
developed and partially exercised within the interpretation tests
discussed in Subtask A. Analysis within this procedure proceeds
from general level analysis for crop group to the specific level of
analysis for crop type determination of a specific labeling target.
The general level analysis utilized the DFS procedure described in
Subtask B and proceeds to finer levels of stratification using add-
itional linear discriminant until the final level of crop type analysis
at the specific labeling target.
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TASK I: DEVELOPMENT OF AI PROCEDURES FOR DEALING WITH
THE EFFECTS OF EPISODAL EVENTS ON CROP TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL
RESPONSE.
	1.1
	 INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE
Variation in the temporal-spectral characteristics of a crop
type can pose a problem for an analyst if he is not aware of the
possible magnitude and nature of the variation. Within specific
segments, few cropped fields of any crop type ever appear exactly
the same as site-and year-specific training examples or previously
interpreted fields. Acquisition timing, scene background spectral
characteristics, and spatial context all vary from site to site.
Thus each new segment is a unique interpretation situation. Events
such as drought, excessive moisture, severe cold, and winterkill can
and will cause extreme shifts from the expected crop temporal-spectral
response patterns. In order to successfully accomplish each new in-
terpretation an analyst must be able to adjust his crop-specific a
priori expectations for each new segment and/or year to be interpreted.
Within LACIE, it was observed that in "abnormal", extreme situations,
analysts experienced difficulty in adjusting their a priori expecta-
tions for specific crops (i.e. small grains). They were unable to
successfully relate the observed crop temporal-spectral response
patterns within a drought affected area to their training experience,
normal crop calendar data, and/or other ancillary data. This led to
lower interpretation accuracies within these affected areas.
Therefore, in order to aid the analyst in his interpretation,
a need existed to describe the variation in temporal-spectral response
due to variation in the growth environment of the crop. This was in-
itiated in FY 78's effort on this task. However, results from the
FY 78 effort showed that there was significant year-to-year variation,
in both the temporal pattern of crop development and in the spectral
response of the small grain crop, between years that were not considered
extreme in their physical environmental conditions. Thus the term
"episodal event" as applied in this FY 79 task was defined to be any
significant variation in crop temporal-spectral response regardless of
cause.
The primary objective of this task therefore was to measure and
quantitatively describe for the analyst the year-to-year variation in
crop temporal-spectral response patterns due to any year-to-year vari-
ation in the physical environment.
Since the desire was to measure, compare, and describe the crop
temporal-spectral variation, a method for representing crop temporal-
spectral response patterns that was consistent among segments and years
was needed. Thus, a secondary objective of this task was to develop
such a consistent representation method, so that extracted crop temporal-
spectral parameters would be comparable among segments and years.
c
Thirdly, in an attempt to understand the causal relationships
between spectral variation and physical environment variation, an
additional objective was to relate year-to -year temporal -spectral
variation to observed meteorological variation.
	1.2	 GENERAL APPROACH
Crop temporal-spectral response patterns for several years of
Landsat and ancillary data (including identified "abnormal" years)
were examined. The data set was assembled from Landsat MSS data for
twelve LACIE U.S. Great Plains segments, acquired from 1975 through
1978 spring and winter wheat growing seasons. This data base was
chosen because of the good multi-year set of acquisitions that existed
for the wheat crop. The MSS data was sun angle and haze corrected,
and a green vegetation indicator was calculated for each pixel. Wheat
fields is specific segment-year combinations were then sampled.
A standard method for representing crop temporal-spectral
response that was consistent among segments and years was developed
in order to reliably determine and quantitatively describe year-to-
year variation for the analyst. The method that was developed used
discrete Landsat acquisitions to estimate a continuous function which
represented a crop's spectral development pattern over its growing
season. Using this procedure, the average temporal-spectral response
of a crop for a specific segment-year combination was determined.
Furthermore, the procedure allowed estimation of both field-to-field
(within segment-year) and year-to-year (within segment) variability.
In order to gain some understanding of possible causal factors
for the observed year-to-year temporal -spectral variation, variation
in year-to-year climatological variables was studied. A wteorological
data set was extracted from NOAA-NCC climatological Data reports. This
data set consisted of temperature and precipitation variables measured
at one selected weather station close to each of the study segments.
Multiple linear regression models were used to detect relationships
between these weather variables and the temporal-spectral variables
determined from the Landsat data.
	
1.3	 DETAILED APPROACH
1.3.1 DETERM-INATION OF STUDY SEGMENTS
As part of the FY 78 effort on this task, areas within the U.S.
Great Plains that had experienced significant drought stress in the
crop years 1975-77 (the extent of the LACIE data set) were identified
from USDA-SRS Crop-Weather Bulletons and LACIE reports. Areas free
of significant drought in these years were a l so identified for control
purposes. Twelve LACIE blind sites were selected from these areas
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based on 1) number of years of Landsat and ground data available,
2) adequate within-year acquisition histories, 3) diversity in
number of drought stress years, and 4) geographical diversity.
Figure 1.1 shows the locations of the selected segments. Transi-
tion year 1978 data was added to the data set where available.
1.3.2 WITHIN-SEGMENT SAMPLING
C
	
	
PFC image products were manually screened for cloud cover,
and the best three to six acquisitions were chosen for each segment-
year. Wheat fields from each segment-year were selected according
to a systematic sampling scheme: if a sampling point fell within
or next to a wheat field of adequate size, the field was accepted.
Only spectral data from interior pixels was used, and a two pixel
border around the interior was preferred. Sampling continued until
fifteen fields were selected or until the sampling scheme was ex-
hausted.
Ground data was available for all of the 1978 and 1977 seg-
ments, but only for segments 1166, 1637 and 1851 in 1976. Wheat
^-	 field identification for the remainder of the 1976 segments and for
all 1975 segments was accomplished by manual interpretation. The
1977 sample was augmented by those of the 15 special wheat fields*
that were of adequate size and not already selected by the sampling
strategy.
1.3.3 PREPROCESSING OF THE DATA
The digital spectral data for the selected acquisitions was
sun angle and haze corrected using the XSTAR Procedure developed by
BRIM. Corrected data was used for all spectral analyses in this
task. The Kauth-Thomas Tassel Cap (TC) Transformation was applied,
and a new variable GRABS was generated by the equation
GRABS = GREENNESS (TC-2) - .09178 x BRIGHTNESS (TC-1) + 5.58959.
The transformation yielding GRABS was obtained by projecting the
equation 2 x MSS71MSS5 - 1.1 onto the Greenness-Brightness Plane of
Tassel Cap space using constant values for Yellow Stuff ((TC-3)
11.208) and Non-Such ((TC-4) = 1.36). The invention of GRABS was an
attempt to develop a green vegetation indicator for which a consistent
(independent of site and acquisition) threshhold value for green vege-
tation detection could be specified, and which therefore would not
require segment-year-specific calibration. For further discussion
of GRABS, see Section 2.4.2.
* 15 fields per segment, with ground observations at 18-day intervals,
were provided for LACIE Phase III blind site's by JSC.
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1.3.4 DEVELOPMENT OF A CONSISTENT MEASUREMENT FRAMBNORK
In that Landsat samples the spectral data for a given location
at best only once every 18 days (one satellite) or 9 days (two satellites), 	kA
the directly observed spectral values are a function of the time of ac-
quisition. In order to determine the yearly variation in crop temporal-
spectral response, therefore, it is first necessary to develop a measure-
meet framework from which acquisition independent temporal-spectral
variables can be determined. One helpful way to represent crop temporal-
spectral response which is acquisition independent, is to estimate a	 t.ip
continuous spectral response pattern or curve for a crop as a function
of time. A method was developed for determining such a continuous curve
which represents the growing season s
	 g	 g	 pacific temporal plot of spectral
response (spectral crop calendar) for a field. From such a curve, one
can determine major spectral events (spectral biostages) for a crop (e.g.
maximum amplitude of a vegetation indicator, date of first green canopy	 !.
detection, date of maximum amplitude of a vegetation indicator) and
assess the year-to-year variation in such events.
The function used to generate the continuous temporal plot was
B1
 B 2 T 2 t B3F = T e
	 , where F = the value of the green vegetation indi-
cator, T = Julian date, and B1 , B21 B3 are coefficients estimated by
a least squares procedure. This function was first used by the Environ-
mental Research Institute of Michigan (BRIM) to generate a temporal
plot of Greenness* (TC-2) values for spring wheat fields in North Dakota.
This particular function was chosen for its appropriate shape and its
adaptability by logarithmic transformation to estimation by least squares
linear regression.
In the FY 78 effort, a single curve was generated for each seg-
ment-year combination of data. Spectral data reduced to field means
were used as input to a SPSS least squares linear regression program.
This program fit the non-linear function to the spectral data by means
of a logarithmic transformation. Two significant limitations were in-
herent in this approach: 1.) there was no obvious variance term to
associate with a temporal-spectral value (e.g. date of maximum ampli-
tude) derived from such a segment-average curve; and 2.) the curve-fit
was extremely poor in some cases, especially when the within-segment
(i.e. field-to-field) variation was large.
In an attempt to overcome these limitations, the approach was
modified during the FY 79 effort. Using individual pixels as input
data to the same SPSS least squares linear regression program, a
separate curve was fit to each field. The segment-average values of
the temporal-spectral variables were obtained by averaging the corres-
ponding values from individual fields. Thus, each segment-average
* Greenness is a qreen vegetation indicator generated from ERIN's
Tassel Cap Transformation of Landsat 4-channel MSS data. See
Y.auth-Thomas, 1976 for details.
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value had an associated variance based on field-to-field variation.
Furthermore, the curve-fitting was more precise since within-field
(pixel-to-pixel) variation was of a much lower order than within-
segment (field- to-field) variation.
In spite of this modification, one problem still remained.
The function when fit by the SPSS linear regression program tended
to consistently underestimate the value of the maximum amplitude.
This underestimation of the peak was obvious from visual comparison
of the plotted pixel data with a plot of the generated curves. To
solve this problem, a nonlinear least squares program' was used to
estimate the coefficients of the function instead of the previous
logarithmic transformation and linear regression method. The use
of the nonlinear program dramatically improved the overall flt of
the curve (as measured by R2 values), and improved the accuracy with
which the peak vegetation indicator value was determined. Table 1.1
compares R2 values for the linear and nonlinear methods for one test
segment.
1.3.5 TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL VARIABLES EXAMINED
The equations generated by the nonlinear curve-fitting program
were used to calculate the following variables for each wheat field:
F	 = maximum GRABS value
max
T	 = Julian date of maximum GRABS
max
Tb - Julian'date on which GRABS - 2 before peak
T	 - Julian date on which GRABS - 2 after peak
a
• max - T  = 
number of days between first detectability and peak
T  - T  = number of days between first detectability and harvest.
The corresponding average values for each segment-year were calculated
by taking the unweighted arithmetic mean over all sampled fields within
that segment-year. These values are presented in Table 1.2. The unweighted
mean was chosen after comparisons between the unweighted mean and the
weighted means based on R2 , number of pixels, residual mean square or
combinations of these had been made for segment -year combinations that
showed the most variation. In all cases, the differences among these
* The nonlinear least squares program used is called VARPRO, and was
developed by Golub, Pereyra and Bolsted at Stanford University.
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estimates were trivial for the present context. However, it may be
useful in a future context (for example, the use of fitted curves to
detect crop bioatages) to reconsider the use of weighted means to
estimate segment average spectral values. Two winter wheat segments,
1032 and 1166, lacked adequate acquisition histories for valid tem-
poral-spectral response pattern representation by curve-fitting. For
this reason, they do not appear in Table 1.2.
1.3.6 CLIMATOLOGICAL AND PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES EXAMINED
In order to increase the value to the analyst of the temporal-
spectral variation information, an attempt was made to discover re-
lationships between the yearly temporal-spectral variation and the
yearly meteorological and crop growth environment variations for
spring wheat. Several environmental variables were calculated for
each spring wheat segment-year combination using data extracted from
MM Climatological Data Reports.
The environmental variables were:
a.) P1 - accumulated departure from normal (30 year mean)
precipitation from September 1 to December 31 of
previous year.
b.) P2 - accumulated departure from normal precipitation
from January 1 to Tb
c.) P3 - accumulated departure from normal precipitation
from Tb to Tax
d.) PR(PJ) - accumulated precipitation between planting and
jointing stages
e.) PR(HM) - accumulated precipitation between heading and
milk stages
f.) TX(JF) - mean daily maximum temperature between jointing
and flag-leaf
g.) TX(PH) - mean daily maximum temperature between flag-
leaf and heading
h.) TX(HM) - mean daily maximum temperature between heading
and milk
I.) TX(MD) - mean daily maximum temperature between milk and
and dough stages.
P1 represents moisture accumulated from the end of harvest in
the proceeding crop year to after germination of the next season's
winter wheat crop.i.
PI + P2 represents moisture accumulated from the end of harvest
in the proceeding crop year to a.) after germination of the next
season's spring wheat crop or b.) spring "green up" of the next
season's winter wheat crop.
P3 represents the moisture falling during the wheat crop grow-
ing season from first detection of green vegetation to date of maximum
GRABS response.
Variables d - i and some functions of these were identified byE Feyerherm (Feyerherm, 1979) as having a significant effect on crop
yeild and were therefore included on the assumption that meteorolo-
gical events affecting crop yield may also affect crop temporal-
spectral response.	 In order to compute variables d - i from the daily
temperature and precipitation records, it was first necessary to esti-
mate spring wheat planting date for each segment-year.	 The planting
E: date model used was that given by Feyerherm (Feyerherm, 1979).	 This
model accumulates Warming/Planting days until a threshold value is
attained.
	 Using this threshold date as the estimated planting date,
the Robertson Biometeorological Time Scale (BMTS) (Robertson, 1968)
was used to generate dates for each successive biostage from emergence
through ripe.	 These dates defined the time intervals for computing the
{ above precipitation and temperature variables. 	 The values of these
variables are presented in Table 1.3.
An analogous effort was planned for winter wheat, but applica-
tion of the curve-fitting program to winter wheat segments revealed
a critical lack of important acquisitions in several segment-years.
There were not enough good segment-years for a valid exploration of
the regression models as planned.
1.4	 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
1.4.1 YEAR-TO-YEAR TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL VARIATION
The temporal-spectral variables described in Section 1.3.5 and
presented in Table 1.2 were tested for significant year-to-year varia-
tion within each segment using one-way Analysis of Variance. Table 1.5
presents the levels at which F-ratios for year-to-year effect were
significant in these analyses, "ns" indicating non-significance at the
i3 	 .05 level. Significance was indicated in seventy-five percent (forty-
five of sixty) of the F-tests performed.
Comparison of these results with the results of analogous analyses
reported for FY 78, based on Green Number rather than GRABS, revealed
r some disagreement between the two years' findings of significance. In
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particular, in FY 78, Fix for segments 160?, 1652 and 1175 and wax
for 1175 were found non-significant, and Tex for 1652 was significant
at the .002 level. The change from Green Nuss"r to GRABS could parti-
ally account for this disagreement. Although both variables are based
on Tassel Cap Greenness, Green Number is acquisition dependent and
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could yield a profile which differs from the GRABS profile. But it
was felt that the disagreement could also be attributed to two improve-
ments in the curve-fitting procedure, which made the current year's
results more reliable. First, curve-fitting in FY 78 was done on a
whole-segment basis after reducing individual pixel data to field means.
Thus field-to-field variation was not used for assessing true within-
segment variability in the temporal and spectral variables. The
present approach of retaining individual pixel data and fitting a curve
to each field separately allows year-to-year variation in the segment-
average temporal and spectral values to be tested for significance
against field-to-field within-segment variation. Second, the present
curve-fitting program is based on nonlinear least squares rather than
logarithmic transformation and linear regression as was used in Fr 78.
Curves estimated by the nonlinear method fit the data better and hence
provide more accurate estimates of the temporal and spectral variables
of interest. The development of the curve-fitting procedure was dis-
cussed in detail in Section 1.3.4.
The bottom of Table 1.5 indicates anomalous years for each
segment. An anomalous year was defined to be a year in which the
segment's county per acre wheat yield differed by at least one standard
deviation from the county's mean yield. Means and standard deviations
were based on periods varying from five to twelve years for the counties
Involved. It was anticipated that segments experiencing anomalous yield
would exhibit significant variation in some of the temporal-spectral
variables. This was found to be true. with the exception of the
temporal variables for segment I652, all temporal and spectral variables
showed significant year-to-year variation in those segments for which
anomalous years were identified.
However, it must be noted that there was significant year-to-yeas
temporal and/or spectral variation in those segments for which no
anomalous year was identified. Thus, the year-to-year variation in
wheat': temporal-spectral response pattern can be significant, and thus
affect the AI's ability to label accurately, even among years of
relatively average yield.
This last point is crucial to understanding the motivation of
this task. Tn order to accurately label crops, the AI needs 1) an
adequate awareness of possible year-to-year temporal-spectral variation,
regardless of its causes or consequences, and T) a better understanding
of the causal relationships between environmental variables and temporal-
spectral response. The latter will enable the AI to more effectively
calibrate ancillary data and a priori information to the specific seg-
ment and year being analyzed.
I
1.4.1.1 QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF YEAR-TO-YEAR TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL
VARIATION
As a summary of the year-to-year temporal and spectral variation
observed for the study segments, the variables listed in Table 1.2 were
reduced to year-to-year ranges and presented in Table 1.6. Within each
of two separate groups for spring and winter wheat, ranges were computed
for each segment individually, averaged over segments (Mean Range), and
computed over all segment-year combinations in the group (Total Range).
Thus, the Mean Range of any particular variable represents the average
year-to-year within-segment range of that variable. By coRparison,
the Total Range represents the observed range of all the yearly segment
means among all segments in the crop group (spring-or winter wheat).
The Total Range is always at least as large as the largest
Individual segment entry above it. This fact is inherent in the
computations invol ►ed. However, the fact that the lbtal Range consist-
cntly greatly exa:3ds the largest of the individual segment entries
indicates conside-able segment-to-segment variation. The observation
that Total Range is generally at least twice Mean Range is further
evidence of the magnitude of segment-to-segment variation. For the AI
attempting to identify crops in a particular segment and year based on
guidelines and expectations derived from his experience of other,
segment-year combinations, the information contained in both Mean
Range and Total Range is valuable. Therefore, the Information in Table
1.6 is presented again in Table 1.7 in a form more useful and accessible
to the AI.
1.4.1.2 YEAR-TO-YEAR VARIATION IN FIELD-TO-FIELD WITHIN-SEGMENT
CROP TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL HOMOGENEITY
In order to accurately label she crops in a specific segment-
year conbination, the Al needs to understand the nature and magnitude
of field-to-field variation within crop type and within segment-year,
i.e., field-to-field temporal-spectral homogeneity. within any
specific segment-year combination, the field-to-field homogeneity of
a particular temporal or spectral variable is measured by the
standard deviation associated with that variable. Table 1.2 presents
the sample (from sampled wheat fields) standard deviations for all
temporal and spectral variables in all segment-year combinations.
These sample standard deviations were used in a statistical test of
the significance of the observed year-to-year variation in field-to-
field homogeneity.
The statistical test used was Bartlett's test of the equality
of a number of population variances. For each segment and for each
temporal and spectral variable, Bartlett's test tested the hypothesis
that the within-segment :variance (square of the standard deviation)
was constant from year to year. Table 1.8 presents the results of the
application of Bartlett's test. A significant result indicates that
the variance was not constant from year to year; that is, that year-to-
year variation in field-to-field homogeneity was significant for that
variable in that segment.
One third of the tests (nineteen of sixty) indicated significance,
and the significant results were distributed among all segments (except
1851) and all temporal and spectral variables. This result raises an
.important technical statistical point. The theory of the AnAlysis of
Variance is based on the underlying assumption that the error variance
Is constant over the entire experiment. In the present cont.txt, this
assumption means that the within-segment variance (and -he phenomenon
It measures, field-to-field temporal-spectral homngeneie„) must be
constant from year to year in order that the Analyses of Variance
described in Section 1.4.1 and presented in Table 1.5 be val!d. But
in one third of the cases tested, Bartlett's test indicated that the
assumption of constant variance was not supported by the data. There-
for*, it must be remembered that the objectives of this task are the
measurement and quantitative description for the AI of temporal-spectral
variation. The accomplishment of this objective does not require the
rigorous statistical testing of preconceived hypotheses. Although the
results of statistical tests have offered valuable insights into the
nature and magnitude of temporal-spectral variation, it is amiasurement
and description that are of greatest value to the AS for increased
labeling accuracy.
Furthermore, the field-to-field within-segment variance of some
spectral or temporal feature could be a valuable indicator of some
crop or environmental condition of which the AI needs to be aware.
Thus, significant year-to-year variation, as detected by Bartlett's
test, could contribute information for the labeling problem.
A summary of observed field-to-field within-segment-year crop
temporal-spectral homogeneity is contained in Table 1.9. For each
temporal and spectral variable, and for spring and winter wheat
separately, the minimum and maximum sample standard deviations observed
among all segment-year combinations we, ­ a selected from Table 1.2 and
are presented in Table 1.9. Alxo presented is the pooled within-
segment-year root mean square deviation for each variable and each crop
type. This table gives the AI an idea of the minimum, maximum, and
average within-segment-year standard deviations that were observed for
spring and winter wheat, and hence, a quantitative idea of the magni-
tude of field-to-field variability.
1.4.1.3 CORRELATIONS A.-WO TEMPORAL AND SPECTRAL VARIABLES
Table 1.10 presents simple linear correlation coefficients for
all pairs of temporal and spectral variables, based on the 23 Spring
Wheat Segment-year combinations in the study. The levels at which
these correlation coefficients were significant are indicated in
parentheses.
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There was no significant correlation between the spectral
variable Mmx (the maximum GRABS amplitude) and any of the temporal
variables. For example, there was no statistical evidence to may
that maximum amplitude is linearly related to the !late on which the
maximum occurs. This ro sult denies support to any hypothesis which
asserts that the relative earliness or lateness of a crop's development
(measured by Tex , Tb, and %) affects the value of its GRABS spectral
peak. Similarly, the spectral peak value can not be said to be affected
by the relative length of the growing season (measured by TM  - Tb
and Ta - Tb).
Highly significant correlations were observed between 
max 
and Tb
and between 7and a. That is, the relative earliness (or lateness)
max
of the GRABS peak was associated with relative earliness (or lateness)
of both first detectability and harvest. rn addition, the two variables
measuring the length of the growing season, 
max - Tb and a - Tb , were
hIghly correlated with each other and with a . Thus, an increase (or
decrease) in the length of the growing season was ansociai.-J with a
later (or earlier) harvest. Remember that these results were for
spring wheat segments only, and that winter wheat results could be
significantly different.
1.4.2 RELATIONSHIP OF TEMPORAL-SPECTRAL VARIATION TO
NETB'OROLOGICAL VARIATION
Each of the spectral 4nd temporal variables described in Section
1.3.5, Fmmx' aex, Tb' a' Tmax -Tb, a-Tb , was used as a dependent
variable in a series of multiple linear regression analyses, in which
meteorological variables, described in Section 1.3.6, were the indeF3n-
dent variables. These regression analyses were performed on Spring
Wheat data only. Three different sets of independent variables were
used co construct three different regression models for each de4l+endent
variable. The sets of independent variables used were:
A. P1, P2, P3, (P1 + 4) 2 , (P2 + 3) 2 , (P3 + 3) 2 , (PI + P2 + 6) 2,
(P1 +P2+P3+B)2
B. TX(JF), TX(FH), TX(HN), TX(ND), P2, P3, P2 x TX(JF),
P3 x TX(FH)
C. PR(PJ), PR(HM), PR 2 (PJ), TXlJF), TX(FH), TX(HM), TX(ND),
2X2 (MD), PR(HN) x TX IHM).
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Model A was constructed totally from precipation variables.
Since the variables PI, P2, and P3 were expressed as departures
from normal precipitation, they frequently had negative values.
Thus, it was appropriate to add a constant to each of them before
generating quadratic terms, so that the linear models constructed
would express quadratic relationships between the dependent variables
and the magnitudes of the precipitation variables, unconfounded by
the symmetry of the quadratic function. For example, PI could take
	
the values -2 and +2, both of which would yield the same value when	 N
squared. But the value +2 represented an increase of 4 inches of
accumulated precipitation over the value -2, and these values had
to be distinguished in order to detect a quadratic relationship
between P1 and, say, Tex . The new variable P1 + 4 was never negative,
and so this problem was avoided.
Model B was based on average daily maximum temperatures between
successive biostages from planting through dough. Biostage dates were
estimated using Robertson's Biometuorological Time Scale (BMTS).
Model C was based on Feyerherm's yield model for spring wheat.*
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The idea behind using this model was that meteorological variables
identified as having a significant effect on yield could also affect
temporal and/or spectral variables.
Table 1.11 presents the squared multiple correlation coefficient
(R2) values and their significance levels for each of the three models
for each temporal and spectral variable. Only four of the models were
statistically significant, and these were:
1. max - 427.38 + 42.448P2 -56.333P3 -.33315TX(JF) + .94811TX(FH)
-.76843TX(HM) -2.7197TX(MD) -.54421P2xTX(JF) + .73464P3xTX(FH).
(Model B, R2	 .71)
2. max = -2059.1 + 10.488PR(PJ) -71.349PR(HM) -.96144PR2(Pi)
+ .70564TX(JF) + .173797X(FH) -.7SA92TX(HM) + 54.703TX(MD)
-..'3611 TX2 (MD) + . 84406PR (HM) x TX (HM) . (Model C, R 2 = . 78)
3. Tb = 158.07 + 4.6093P1 -8.7092P2 + 8.8562P3
-.73647(P1 + 4) 2 + .37993(P2 + 3) 2 -1.4725(P3 + 3)2
-.086129(P1 + P2 + 6) 2 + .26123 (P1 + P2 + P3 + 8)2
(Model A, R2 = .71)
4. Tb = 181.92 + 1.4524P2 -35.534P3 + .21285TX(JF) + .097026TX(FH)	 {
+ .11137TX(HM) -.83948TX(MD) -.057225P2xTX(JF) + .48660P3xTX(FH).
(Model B, R2 = .68)
t
* See Feyerherm (1979)
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The significant models were examined to determine which of
the meteorological variables were most important in accounting for
variation in the temporal variables. The criteria for evaluating
`	 the importance of meteorological variables were: 1) the squared
partial correlation coefficient between the dependent (temporal)
variable and each independent (meteorological) variable, controlling
for the other .independent variables, and 2) the simple linear corre-
lation coefficient between the dependent variable and each independent
variable. Table 1.12 presents the results of this evaluation.
Precipitation variables were important in all statistically
significant models, but the relationships between the precipitation
and temporal variables were not readily understandable in cause-and-
effect terms. For example, Tb, the date of first detectability, was
significantly correlated with P3, the (departure from normal) precipi-
tation from first detectability to the peak. But to say that the pre-
cipitation P3 affected the date T  is obviously meaningless. Further-
more, this observed correlation is of no use in the prediction of Tb,
since the precipitation P3 followed Tb in time. To say that either
the spectral event "first detectability" or the biological event
"emergence" somehow caused the subsequent precipitation is equally
meaningless. Therefore, the importance of observing such correlations
li ps neither in their usefulness for prediction, nor in their contribu-
tion to a cause-and-effect understanding of the interrelations among
the temporal-spectral, meteorological, and biological events being
studied. The value of examining the correlations between temporal-
spectral and meteorological variables, in cases where cause-and-effect
conclusions are clearly inappropriate, lies rather in:
1) the illumination, provided by such correlations, of
the measurement process itself. The procedure of averaging
temperature and accumulating precipitation over selected
time periods is a way of describing a continuously changing
environment in terms of discrete quantities, the meteorological
variables. Similarly, the acquisition of periodic Landsat
views, and the subsequent curve-fitting and temporal-spectral
variable extraction process, form a quantitative framework
by which to monitor continuously changing spectral response
characteristics. But measured variables can neither completely
nor with perfect accuracy describe an observable phenomenon,
and hence relationships observed among the variables can
reflect the choices made in the definition of the variables
as much as the underlying physical events they are intended
to measure. For example, the date on which a crop canopy
first becomes detectable by Landsat should, by cause-and-
effect reasoning, depend on environmental conditions which
preceed this date in time, and not depend on subsequent
conditions. Yet, the variable T  is extracted from a curve
which is determined from Landsat acquisitions throughout
the growing season. Thus, Tb
 is extracted from a curve which
will be affected by environmental events that succeed it in
time. That is, the measurement procedure, by its design,
Imposes its own point of view on Its object.
2) the contribution of such correlations to the formation,
in the AI's mind, of a gestalt of the crop development process,
as viewed by Landsat augmented with ancillary data. The AI
must decide, based on some selection of Landsat and other data
covering some time period, what crop label to assign to a parti-
cular target in a scene. The decision is not made according to
a set of inflexible rules, but depends on the AI's ability to
evaluate the current data based on an understanding of crop
dynamics, agricultural practices, the characteristics of the
measurement pr-)cess, the statistical nature of temporal-spectral
variability, and the relationships among the available measured
variables. The AI's understanding can be enhanced by the mental
construction of a single unified view of the entire configuration
of separate bits of information and the relationships among them.
The imposition of the conventions of temporal succession and
cause-and-effect spon buvh a unified view could obscure rather
than clarify the essential data interrelationships.
The above considerations notwithstanding, there were several
observed correlations in which the temporal succession of the variables
was consistent with a cause-and-effect interpretation. Table 1.13
lists all instances of significant simple correlation between a temporal
or spectral variable and a meteorological variable. Table 1.14 trans-
lates the symbols of Table 1.13 into words. That is, Table 1.14 lists
those meteorological quantities which showed significant simple corre-
lation with each of the temporal and spectral quantities extracted from
the fitted temporal-spectral profiles. A plus (+) sign on this table
indicates positive correlation; an asterisk (*) indicates temporal
succession consistent with cause-and-effect. Figures 1.2 and 1.3 display
calculated simple linear regression relationships for two of the signi-
ficant correlations.
The regression analyses performed for this task and summarized in
Tables 1.12, 1.13 and 1.14 offered no startling insights into the meteo-
rological mechanisms underlying a crop's spectral response pattern vari=
ability. However, two general types of relationships appeared consis-
tently throughout the results. These were 1) a positive correlation
between precipitation and temporal variables. That is, increased pre-
cipitation coincided with later occurrence of spectral biostages and
increased length of growing season; and 2) a negative correlation be-
tween temperaturj and spectral-temporal variables. That is, increased
average temperature coincided with earlier occurrence of spectral bio-
stages and with lower maximum GRABS value. Again, remember these results
are for spring wheat only.
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1.5	 AREAS FOR CONTINUED RESEARCH
This task has produced a quantitative description of the year-
`	 to-year variation in the temporal and spectral features of wheat.
The main value of this description for the AI, whose task is to label
crops in a Landsat scene, Iies in its use for calibrating labeling
guidelines to the specific segment-year being analyzed. Therefore,
a logical task to follow upon the results of the present task would
be to develop consistent analyst procedures for performing site
specific calibration of wheat labeling guidelines.
Analyses similar to those performed in this task would be of
value in addressing the multi-crop labeling problem. Specific questions
could deal with:
1) the relative magnitudes of crop-to-crop and field-to-field
within-crop variability within a given segment-year. This question
bears diractlg on the i-s-cu of crop temporal-spectral separability
within a segment. This is, the AI's ability to distinguish among two
or more crops in a segment depends on the extent to which the measured
values of the crop_' distinguishing temporal-spectral features from
separate statistical populations.
2) the relative magnitudes of crop-to-crop and year-to-year
within-crop variability when crop temporal-spectral values are averaged
over a segment-year. This question addresses the issue of year-to-year
variation in crop tem.-oral-spectral separability. That is, labeling
guidelines based on distinguishing temporal-spectral features have to
be calibrated to a specific segment-yea: combination. The AI • s ability
to perform this calibration depends on an understanding of how crop
differences vary from year to year.
3) crop versus year interaction. An extension of 2), this
question deals with the ways in which temporal-spectral relationships
among crops vary from year to year in conjunction with changes in the
growth environment. It may be possible to identify environmental
(e.g. meteorological) variables which affeect crop temporal-spectral
separability.
4) the relative magnitudes of crop-to-crop and segment-to-
segment within-crop variability over a particular agricultural region.
This question, as well as 2) above, is important for the calibration
of labeling guidelines to a specific segment-year.	 p'
Another area for further research is the application of curve-
fitting (descriptive spectral crop calendar generation) and studies of
temporal-spectral variability to questions of segment size and sampling
rates; that is, to basic inventory system design questions. For example,
the rate at which fields should be sampled within each segment could be
affected by the relative magnitudes of crop-to-crop and field-to-
field within-crop variability (see 1) above). Similarly, the rate
A	 dt which segments should be sampled within a region could be affected
by the relative magnitudes of crop-to-crop and segment-to-segment
within-crop variability (see 4) above).
1.6	 SUMMARY
A standard method for representing crop temporal-spectral response
that was consistent among segments and years was developed in order to
reliably measure and quantitatively describe year-to-year variation for
the analyst. The method used discrete Landsat acquisitions to estimate
a continuous function which represented a crop's spectral response pattern
over its growing season. This method generated a consistent framework
within which comparisons of temporal-spectral response characteristics
among years, segments, and crops could be carried out. (See Section
1.3.4.).
Within any particular segment, the year-to-year variation in
temporal-spectral response characteristics was in general highly signi-
ficant relative to field-to-field variation. This observation under-
scored the need for the AI to calibrate labeling guidelines to the seg-
ment and year being analyzed. Table 1.7 summarizes both the observed
year-to-year within-segment variation and the among segment-year varia-
tion in a useful way for the AI. (See Sections 1.4.1 and 1.4.1.1.)
The nature and magnitude of field-to-field temporal-spectral
variability, within each segment-year combination, was examined and
statistically tested for year-to-year consistency. In one third of
the cases, the field-to-field variation was found to be not constant
from year to year. A summary of the observed field-to-field variation
is presented in Table 1.9. (See Section 1.4.1.20)
Using Spring Wheat data only, all pairs of temporal and spectral
variables were examined for significant correlation. There was no
significant correlation between the spectral variable F aa. (maximum
GRAB0 amplitude) and any of the temporal variables. However, there
were observed hiahlu significant correlations among some of the temporal
variables. (See Section 1.4.1.3 and Table 1.10.)
Multiple linear regression analyses were performed on Spring
wheat data, using temporal and spectral variables as dependent variables,'t
and precipitation and temperature variables as independent variables.
The multiple regression models themselves offered little insight into
the causal mechanism linking meteorological factors to spectral response
pattern variation. However, two general types of relationships appeared
consistently throughout the results. These were l; a positive correla-
tion between precipitation and temporal variables) and 2) a negative
correlation between temperature and spectral-temporal variables. (See
Section 1.4.2 and Table 1.14.)
P
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Table 1.1
Comparison of R2 values between
(A) Curve-fitting by logarithmic transformation and SPSS least
squares linear regression program, and
(B) Curve-fitting by nonlinear least squares program vARPRO.
Segment 1602
1975 1976 1977
Field A B Field	 A B Field A B
SMGR 1 .93 .95 1	 .84 .92 '1 .88 .83
SMGR 2 .56 .73 2	 .71 .94 2 .74 .92
SMGR 3 .74 .94 3	 .77 .91 3 .93 .97
SMGR 4 .74 .78 4	 .54 .71 4 .79 .74
SMGR 6 .91 .75 5	 .63 .61 5 .71 .75
SMGR 7 .67 .78 6	 .77 .89 6 .84 .87
SMGR 8 .68 .60 7	 .77 .95 7 .78 .94
SMGR 10 .52 .63 8	 .69 .87 8 .86 .97
SMGR 11 .74 .88 9	 .75 .85 9 .71 .91
SMGR 12 .43 .74 10	 .81 .88 10 .79 .87
11	 .70 .89 11 .84 .94
Mean .69 .78 12	 .73 .94 22 .76 .86
Std.Dev. .16 .12 13	 .70 .87 13 .80 .96
Range .43-.93 .60-.95 SPI .84 .94
Mean	 .72 .86 SP4 .84 .97
Std.Dev.
	 .08 .10 SP6 .71 .95
Range	 .54-.84 .61-.95 SP7 .80 .96
Spa .64 .67
SP9 .46 .69
SPIO .85 .97
spil .73 .69
SP14 .66 .89
Mean .77 .88
Std.Dev. .10 .10
Range	 .46-.93 .67-.97
Spring Wheat
1602 75
76
77
1616 75
76
77'
1619 76
77
78
1637 75
76
77
78
1652 76
77
1677 75
76
77
78
1686 75
76
77
78
Mean
Winter Wheat
1175	 76
77
78
1851	 76
77
1242	 76
77
Mean
Table 1.2
Segment-Year Average Temporal-Spectral Variables
F T
Max MAX
mean std.dev. mean std.dev.
17.42 10.95 194.74 8.48
22.29 4.27 190.06 4.31
27.12 5.16 181.71 5.20
36.62 7.79 195.59 3.87
19.15 3.80 185.04 5.95
45.41 10.69 179.88 2.79
23.18 5.59 172.57 7.31
12.43 6.87 196.83 13.34
20.87 6.56 190.62 8.79
27.42 4.67 196.51 8.47
20.67 5.10 181.00 5.63
31.43 8.32 179.85 7.64
25.50 7.79 195.93 9.72
26.94 13.42 178.02 5.62
12.98 8.09 180.09 5.79
21.54 6.53 165.29 6.85
5.71 2.53 159.83 6.51
22.00 7.21 165.68 8.10
18.39 6.81 193.50 6.52
19.20 8.11 161.74 14.44
10.56 3.14 165.29 2.93
6.22 2.97 263.95 9.25
10.54 6.95 200.16 8.54
21.03 181.47
18.00 4.21 95.55 7.40
22.75 5.62 93.32 3.74
28.94 7.09 119.63 2.58
20.24 5.25 126.00 4.88
23.22 8.38 129.36 3.74
15.58 5.49 55.58 10.16
23.02 12.77 70.17 17 ,•.92
21.68 98.52
Fix - maximum GRABS c•alue
Tmax = Julian date o2 maximum GRABS
1110 j -O/r
Number
of Fields
7
13
18
15
13
11
15
5
13
13
12
14
9
13
20
15
7
14
7
e
4
11
13
9
9
15
13
14
15
8
Table 1.2 Continued
Segment-Year Average Temporal-Spectral Variables
Tb i max Tb a Tb
mean std.dev. mean std.dev. mean std.dev. mean std.dev.
Spring Wheat
1602 75 158.54 13.51 233.50 6.94 36.20 6.66 74.96 14.15
76 153.11 3.08 229.61 8.46 36.95 4.29 76.50 8.89
77 145.51 8.08 220.59 6.31 36.20 4.66 75.08 10.40
1616 75 167.93 3.82 224.63 4.86 27.66 1.21 56.70 3.90
76 150.92 5.65 221.44 6.62 34.12 1.64 70.52 3.63
77 141.93 3.67 220.28 3.79 37.73 1.71 78.35 4.79
1619 76 133.90 11.59 214.07 15.10 38.40 10.11 80.17 21.99
77 128.73 15.66 285.89 24.76 73.12 16.45 157.16 37.29
78 144.94 2.81 240.40 17.42 45.68 7.70 95.46 16.44
1637 75 158.48 12.68 237.32 4.65 38.03 4.76 78.84 9.64
76 148.73 3.80 217.39 6.40 31.81 4.34 68.66 4.30
77 140.12 7.10 224.61 11.85 40.56 5.38 84.49 11.00
78 154.94 2.94 245.80 13.33 43.65 6.48 90.86 14.36
1652 76 146.85 5.99 211.16 6.33 31.17 2.34 64.31 11.19
77 150.90 7.34 211.04 10.55 29.19 6.69 60.14 13.89
1677 75 132.51 13.03 200.58 5.64 32.78 7.25 68.07 15.49
76 135.00 8.43 186.15 11.50 24.83 7.18 51.15 15.25
77 122.51 12.53 213.24 12.43 43.17 8.83 90.73 19.32
78 140.80 8.42 251.82 19.37 52.70 11.87 111.02 25.95
1686 75 123.57 17.66 207.90 11.09 40.27 4.84 84.33 10.68
76 138.35 2.68 193.79 4.72 26.94 2.04 55.44 4.99
77 114.88 8.62 226.27 8.70 52.97 4.50 111.39 17.96
78 147.80 15.04 256.74 21.65 52.36 15.06 108.94 32.94
Mean 142.65 224.97 39.41 82.32
Winter Wheat
1175 76 40.87 11.56 165.36 3.46 54.68 4.61 124.49 13.02
77 39.22 3.57 162.10 7.45 54.10 3.37 122.88 8.60
78 77.86 8.65 167.36 8.61 41.77 7.12 89.50 16.37
1851 76 90.61 6.32 165.16 5.30 35.39 3.33 74.55 7.00
77 79.57 4.21 186.83 5.85 49.79 3.24 107.26 7.04
1242 76 11.24 8.62 139.48 9.54 49.07 4.62 128.24 16.77
77 31.06 7.12 149.84 8.38 51.39 3.95 118.78 11.20
Mean 52.92 162.30 48.03 109.39
4 Tb - Julian date on which GRABS - 2 before peak
T	 s Julian date on which GRABS s 2 after peak
r
a
4
f
i
Table 1.3
,VV
I
Summary of Weather Variables
I
P1 P2 P3 PR (Pi) PR NN TX (JP) TX Fg TX NN TX(ND)I^
1602-75 - .87 5.21 3.83 7.31 .94 81.89 84.40 83.40 84.50	 !
76 4.20 .90 - .61 1.41 .27 76.60 69.62 82.10 79.18	
f
77 -1.90 - .21 1.44 3.49 .64 70.73 77.33 78.00 85.10
1616-75 -2.60 -1.94 .01 3.36 .40 80.44 81.78 82.40 84.09	 g
76 -1.36 -1.66 1.26 1.82 .58 74.17 74.46 81.30 80.70
77 -3.57 -1.43 - .45 7.75 1.07 72.21 77.09 76.82 80.09
1619-76 - .99 .56 -1.75 .47 1.38 90.75 76.58 77.64
't
84.22
77 -3.17 1.03 .24 2.68 .35 79.00 77.75 77.40 82.80
78 4.09 -2.03 -1.99 1.98 1.61 78.42 81.00 78.90 83.40
t
1637-75 -1.02 1.30 2.57 3.05 .24 79.09 81.75 82.50 86.89
76 -1.42 - .44 1.29 .72 1.44 86.89 78.46 78.64 84.90
77 -3.32 - .04 - .84 2.22 .74 77.91 80.64 80.18 84.67
78 3.78 -1.43 - .20 2.19 .58 79.73 79.33 81.40 85.40
1652-76 - .14 -1.04 .37 2.40 .21 83.75 71.60 77.83 86.78
77 .33 -1.95 2.79 2.15 .02 78.31 72.62 83.10 79.18
1677-75 -3.27 1.33 - .09 3.56 .18 76.64 84.87 93.62 88.80
76 - .61 -1.26 -2.29 .72 1.24 92.62 82.27 82.20 91.00
77 -1.86 4.11 -1.60 1.66 3.23 79.82 80.90 79.82 87.44
78 5.99 1.02 2.36 4.84 .99 80.00 84.40 81.70 84.90
1686-75 -3.76 4.02 .04 3.06 0 77.50 87.13 97.86 89.60
76 -2.67 -2.09 -2.68 1.26 1.87 87.56 85.64 82.50 87.50
77 -1.42 6.05 -2.54 1.39 .78 79.83 84.67 81.82 88.00
78 1.49 .29 - .67 3.70 1.46 79.15 80.20 87.11 81.42
,i
P1 - Accumulated departure from normal (30 year mean) precipitation from 1
September 1 to December 31 of previous year.'
P2 - Accumulated departure from normal precipitation from January 1 to Tb.
P3 - Accumulated departure from normal precipitation from Tb to T
MR 
x.
PR(PJ), PR(HM) - Total precipitation between planting and jointing, and {
between heading and milk stages.
TX(JF) , TX(FH), TX(HM) , TX(MD) - Average daily maximum temperature between
jointing and flag-leaf, flag-leaf and heading, heading and milk, and
milk and soft dough stages.
1.
Table 1.4
Wheat Yields (bushels per acre)
Spring Wheat County Yield Average Departure
1602-75 Montrail, N.D. 24.3 26.4 -2.1
f.	 76 23.3 (1969-78) -3.1
77 24.3 -2.1
1616-75 Cavalier, N.D. 29.1 30.1 -1.0
76 29.6 (1969-78) -0.5
77 32.6 2.5
1619-76 Grand Forks, N.D. 30.9 32.5 -1.6
77 34.7 (1969-78) 2.2
78 36.0 3.5
1637-75 Stutsman, N.D. 26.0 25.6 0.4
76 21.6 (1969-78) -4.0
77 25.7 0.1
78 29.9 4.3
1652-76 Star*, N.D. 25.9 24.4 1.5
77 20.7 (1969-73, 75-78) -3.7
1677-75 Spink, S.D. 17.7 20.1 -2.4
76 6.7 (1965-78) -23.4
77 27.5 7.4
70 17.5 -2.6
1686-75 Beadle, S.D. 14.0 17.8 -3.8
76 7.1 (1965-78) -20.7
77 25.0 7.2
78 19.3 1.5
Winter Wheat
1032-76 Wichita, KS 23.3 28.4 -5.1
77 23.3 (1971-78) -5.1
78 32.0 3.6
1166-75 Lyon, KS 27.2 29.9 -2.7
76 30.5 (1971-78) 0.6
77 24.0 -5.9
1175-76 Sedgwick, KS 27.0 31.7 -4.7
77 29.7 (1971-78) -2.0
78 32.0 0.3
1851-76 Graham, KS 32.0 31.9 0.1
77 28.7 (1971-78) -3.2
1242-76 Canadian, OK 26.0 29.6 -3.6
77 28.5 (1975-78) -1.1
78 32.3 2.7
Table 1.5
TonLooral -Spectral AAWA ResultsSignificance Levels of F-ratios for Year-to-Year Effect
Segment Years
a aax Tb a Tswax Tb a-Tb
1602 1975-77 .01 .001 .01 .001 ns ns
1616 1975-77 .001 .001 .001 ns .001 .001
1619 1976-78 .01 .001 .01 .001 .001 .001
1637 1975-78 .01 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001
1652 1976-77 .001 ns ns ns ns ns
1677 1975-78 .001 .001 .01 .001 .001 .001
1686 1975-78 .001 .001 .001 .001 .001 .01
1175 1976-78 .001 .001 .001 ns .001 .001
1851 1976-77 ns ns .001 .001 .001 .001
1242 1976-77 ns .025 .001 ns ns ns
ns - not significant at the .05 level of significance
Anomalous Years
An anomalous year is a year in which local yield either exceeds (+)
or falls short of (-) the local mean by more than one standard deviation.
Segment Anomalous Years
1637 1976 (-)
1978 (+)
1652 1977(-)
1677 1976(-)
1977(+)
1686 1976(-)
2977(+)
ATable 1.6
Year-to-Year Ranges of ToWral-Spectral Variables
In GRAM units (F ax) or days (21-variables)
Segment
Finax Tmax
Tb
a max 
Tb
a-Tb
Spring Wheat (North and South Dakota)
1602 9.70 13.03 13.03 12.91 .75 1.54
1616 26.26 15.71 26.00 4.35 10.07 21.65
1619 10.75 24.26 16.21 71.82 34.72 76.99
1637 10.76 16.66 18.36 28.41 11.84 22.20
1652 13.96 2.07 4.05 .12 1.98 4.17
1677 16.29 33.67 18.29 65.67 27.87 59.87
=686 12.90 38.42 32.92 62.95 26.03 55.95
Mean Range 14.39 20.55 18.41 35.18 16.18 34.62,
Total Range 39.70 40.33 53.05 99.74 48.29 106.01
(over all 23 segment-years)
Winter Wheat (Kansas and Oklahoma)
1175 10.94 26.31 38.64 5.26 12.91 34.99
1851 2.98 3.36 11.04 21.67 14.40 32.71
1242 7.44 14.59 19.82 10.36 2.32 9.46
Mean Range 7.12 14.75 23.17 12.43 9.88 25.72
Total Range 13.36 73.78 79.37 47.35 19.29 53.69
(over all 7 segment-years)
The ind i vidual segment entry under any particular variable is the range
(maximum minus minimum) of the yearly segment means for that variable in
that segment, as listed in Table 1.2.
The Mean Range is the arithmetic mean of the individual segment entries
above It.
The Total Range is the range of all yearly segment means among all segments
in the crop group (Spring or Winter Wheat).
4--
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Table 1.7
Summary of Within-Segment and Among-Segment-Year
Temporal and Spectral variation Observed In Study Serment9
Summery of SUmaary of Temporal and i
Description of Spectral Observed Within-Segment Spectral Values Among All
or Temporal Variable Year-to-Year Ranges Segment-Year Combinations
minimum Maximum Mean Minimum Maximum Overall Standard
S Ing Wheat Segments Ran_ e^ fiang* fiang* value Value Mean	 Deviation	 i
Maximum GRASS Amplitude 9.70 26.26 14.39 5.71 45.4: 21.03 9.35
Date of MaxA=hd Amplitude 2 38 21 160" 200" 181• 13*
(Most Active Metabolic State)
Date of First Crop Canopy 4 33 18 115* 168* 143• '13*
Detection
Date of Harvest 0 72 35 186* 286* 225* 22*
Days from Crop Canopy 1 35 16 25 73 39 11
F^t4cti0n to Maximum ( max Tb)
Days froN Crop Canopy 2 77 35 51 157 82 24
Detection to Harvest (r
	
- Tb)
Winter Wheat Segments
Maximum GRABS Amplitude 2.98 10.94 7.12 15.58 28.94 21.68 4.30
Date of Maxim= Amplitude 3 26 15 56* ,129* 99* 28*
(Most Active Metabolic State)
Date of First Crop Canopy 11 39 23 11* 91* 53* 30*
Detection
Dote of Harvest 5 22 12 139* 187* 162* 15*
Days from Crop Canopy 2 14 10 35 55 48 7
Detection to Maximum (Tuex Tb)
Days from Crop Canopy 9 35 26 75 128 109 20
Detection to Harvest (T 	 - Tb)
* It should be kept in mind, when examining these statistics, that they summarize
large geographic areas. (North and South Dakota for Spring Wheat, Kansas and
Oklahoma for Winter wheat.) Therefore, geographic diversity could be a significant
contributor to observed variation in dates.
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Table 1.8
Resulting Significance Levels from Bartlett's Tait
for Significant rear-to-Year Variation in Pfield-to-Field
Within-Segment Crop Tea oral-Spectral Homogeneity
Finar Tiu^,tt Tb a m" Tb a Tb
1602 .025 as .001 as no as
1616 .01 .OS no no as no
1619 as as .001 as as no
1637 as as .001 .005 as .025
1652 no no as no .001 no
1677 no as as .00S ns as
1686 .02S no .02S .025 .001 .00S
1175 no .005 .025 .OS no as
1851 no as no as no as
1242 .01 no no as as as
no - not significant at the .05 level.
^r
kf^_
Table 1.9
Summary of Field-To-Field Within-Segment-Year
Crop Temporal-Spectral Homogeneity
Spring Wheat Segment-Years Winter Wheat Segment-Years
TemporaJ. or Sample Standard Deviations Sample Standard Deviations
Spectral Variable	 Minimum
	 Maximum	 RMS* Minimum maximum M*
F 2.53	 13.42	 7.19 4.21 12.77 7.17
max
2.79	 14.44	 7.31 2.58 17.92 7.95
max
Tb 2.68	 17.66	 9.23 3.57 11.56 7.49
T 3.79	 24.76	 11.21 3.46 9.54 7.17
max T
b 1.21
	
16.45	 7.02 3.24 7.12 4.69
a- Tb 3.63	 32.94	 15.51 7.00 16.77 12.19
* RMS = ( EdfiSi 2lEdf,) = pooled within-segment-year (field-to-field)
i	 i	 root mean square deviation,
where i2 = within-segment variance for each segment-year,
dfi = degrees of freedom corresponding to Sit = number of fields - 1.
2G
Table 1.10
Simple Linear Correlation Coefficients and their Significance Levels
for Temporal and Spectral Variables, computed from
23 Spring Wheat Segment-Year Combinations
Finax T Tbmax
max
.25 (ns)
T  .40(ns) .71(.01)
T
 .00(ns) .81(.01) .16(ns)
max - Tb -.18(ns) .41(ns) -.35(ns)
T  - Tb -.22(ns) .36(ns) -.39(ns)
T
	 max Tb
.86(.01)
.84(.01) 1.00(.01)
Significance levels are indicated in parentheses.
ns = not significant at the .05 level.
i
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Table 1.11
Squared Multiple Linear Correlation Coefficients (R2)
and their Significance Levels for Multiple Linear Regression Models
to Describe Temporal-Spectral Variation in Terms of Meteorological Variation
Variable Model A Model B Model C
max
.41(ns) .60 (ns) .53 (ns)
.51(ns) .71 (.Ol) .78(.025)max
Tb .71(.01) .68(.025) .51(ns)
T .32(ns) .50(ns) .55(ns)
Tb .38(ns) .44(ns) .29(ns)max
Ta-Tb .38(ns) .42(ns) .25(ns)
i
i
..f t
Significance levels are indicated in parentheses.
ns = not significant at the .05 level.
Table 1.12
Important Meteorological Variables E.%,tracted from
Statistically Significant Multiple Linear Regression Models
Dependent	 Independent 2
Variable	 Model	 Variable	
P
T	 B	 P3	 .293
max
	
TX(MD)	 .303
P3 x TX(FH)	 .317
T	 C	 PR(PJ)	 .168
max
	
TX(MD)	 .165
	
TX 
2 (MD)	 .176
Tb	 A	 P2	 .213
P3	 .163
	
(Pl+4) 2	 .197
Tb	 B	 P3	 .138
P3 x TX(FH)	 .165
2
P	 squared partial correlation coefficient between each
independent (meteorological) variable and the dependent
(temporal) variable, controlling for other independent
variables.
r
.51
.60
.53
.46
.60
.61
.49
.55
.22
.55
.55
rS
i
r
I
Table 1.13
E
'i
Meteorological Variables that showed Significant Correlation
with Temporal and Spectral Variables in Spring Wheat Segments
- Temporal or Meteorological Correlation Level of
Spectral Variable Variable Coefficient Significance
Finax
TX(JF) -.42 .05
T P1 .47 .05
max
P3 .51 .05
(P1+4) 2 .44 .05
(P3+3) 2 .44 .05
P3 x TX(FH) .53 .01
PR(PJ) .46 .05
TX(MD) -.60 .01
TX2 (MD) -.61 .0.1
Tb P2 -.49 .05
P3 .55 .01
(P2+3) 2 -.48 .05
(P3+3) 2 .50 .05
P2 x TX(JF) -.48 .05
P3 x TX(FH) .55 .01
TX(MD) -.47 .05
TX2 (MD) -.47 .05
t
i
' T TX (MD) -.43 .05
a
TX2(MD) -.44 .05
T	 -Tb (Pl+P2+6)2 .42 .05
max
N^^	 f
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5Table 1.14
Summary of Significant Correlations of Temporal-Spectral Variables
with Weather Variables in Spring Wheat Segment-Years
Temporal and
Spectral Variables Correlated Meteorological Variables
maximum GRABS value *	 average daily maximum temperature from
jointing to flag-leaf
date of maximum GRABS +* precipitation from Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 of
previous year
+* precipitation from first detectability to peak
+* precipitation from planting to jointing
+* average daily maximum temperature from
flag-leaf to heading
average daily maximum temperature from
milk to dough
date of first *	 precipitation from Jan. 1 to first detectability
detectability +	 precipitation from first detectability to peak
average daily maximum temperature from
jointing to flag-leaf
average daily maximum temperature from
flag-leaf to heading
average daily maximum temperature from
milk to dough
date of harvest *	 average daily maximum temperature from
milk to dough
number of days between +* precipitation from Sept. 1 of previous year
first detectability and to first detectability
peak
* indicates correlations in which the temporal succession of the
meteorological and temporal or spectral variable is consistent with
a cause-and-effect interpretation.
+ indicates a positive correlation.
absence of + indicates negative correlation.
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	2.0
	 Task Ii: Ai Guidelines for Corn and Soybeans
	
2.1
	 INTRODUCTION
During the development of the LACIE system and the associated
technology for agricultural resource information extraction, the AI
labeling procedures have been consistently improving. New and im-
proved quantitative data presentation formats (such as trajectory
and spectral plots, high contrast - high stability imagery, etc.)
have been developed and are presently being utilized. Machine
analysis procedures such as Procedure 1 and the UCB Delta Function
Stratification Procedure have been developed. These developments
have been primarily directed at alleviating and simplifying the
analyst-machine interface and allowing the analyst to concentrate
on his primary task, which is labeling.
The LACIE development was concentrated primarily on the anal-
ysis for wheat and the separation of wheat and non-wheat. The multi-
crop program for FY79-80 requires that this technology be extended to
other crop types with the initial emphasis on corn and soybeans.
This task is intended to continue the development of AI guidelines
for the labeling of corn and soybeans and the development of analysis
procedures which were initiated during FY78.
	
2.2	 OVERALL OBJECTIVE AND APPROACH
The overall objective of this task was to develop improve-
ments to current Ai labeling technology. Two areas within the
technology which were emphasized for development were: 1.) improve-
ments to a priori information in the form of definitive AI labeling
guidelines for corn and soybeans, and 2.) improvements to crop
identification Landsat data analysis techniques or procedures. In
order to address these two areas of emphasis three subtasks were
identified. Subtask A: Corn and Soybeans Labeling Guidelines was
to address objectives relative to the first area of needed develop-
ment.
The overall objective of Subtask A was to evaluate and
further develop as necessary the first-generation corn and soy-
beans Al labeling guidelines that were developed in the FY78
contract year. The first-generation corn and soybeans guide-
lines were developed with pre-existing LACIE blind sites which
were not centralized within the Corn Belt. The use of the LACIE
data was necessary since adequate central Corn Belt data was not
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available in FY78. The testing of the guidelines, however, was
on crop-year 1978 corn and soybean data specifically gathered
for the corn-soybean studies. The results of the testing of the
guidelines as well as the more central Corn Belt data set were to
be used to determine needad modifications to the first generation
Corn-Soybeans Labeling Guidelines.
Subtask B: Extension of Delta Function Stratification (DFS)
Procedure to Corn and Soybeans, and Subtask C: Advanced Spectral
Aids and Procedures for Multicrop were to address objectives re-
lative to the second area of needed development. The overall goal
of Subtask B was to evaluate and refine the UCB-Delta Function
Stratification (DFS) procedure for multicrop situations in general.
DFS was ',riginally developed during LACIE, and small grains were
emphasized during that development phase. Thus it was desired to
extend and evaluate the DFS procedure relative to summer crops
(corn and soybeans) and multicrop in general, as well as refine
some procedural aspects of the method.
When trying to differentiate between closely similar crop
types as between crop types within the same crop group (e.g. wheat
vs.barley within small grains, or corn versus sunflowers within
summer crops) subtle temporal-spectral differences become signifi-
cant. In order to effectively examine the differences, the analyst
must carry out his analysis in an orderly and logically consistent
manner. And because of the increased need for sophisticated spectral
aids and data presentation, the analysis procedure must be efficient
in order to properly access all the relevant data. Thus the over-
all goal of Subtask C was to develop analysis techniques or pro-
cedures for crop identification with Landsat that would allow the
efficient and effective processing of the data by the analyst as
well as for a smooth interfacing of analyst and machine processing.
2.3
	
SUBTASX A:' CORN AND SOYBEAN LABELING GUIDELINES
2.3.1 OBJECTIVE
The objective of this subtask was to continue and complete
for at-harvest the development corn and soybean AI labeling guide-
lines. The 1978 data set was expected to provide better acquisi-
tion histories for high density summer crop regions (Corn Belt)
than was available for the first-generation guideline development
in the previous contract year. In addition, the 1978 data set
provided a different set of segments so that testing of the initial
guidelines would be independent of the data set used to develop the
initial guidelines.
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2.3.2 APPROACH
Experimental Design Nulticrop Interpretation Test
In order to (1) establish baseline summer crop accuracy
t ,	 levels with the first-generation guidelines and (2) determine
problem situations for which current guidelines were inadequate,
an interpretation test for corn, soybeans, and major confusion
crops was designed and administered to a group of UCB analysts.
The entire test consisted of ten segments and seven analysts,
each analyst interpreting five segments. From this full set of
35 interpretations, a subset of 21 interpretations was selected
and arranged to form a symmetric balanced incomplete block (SBIB)
design. This design featured seven of the ten segments and all
seven analysts, each analyst interpreting three segments. The
first two of the five interpretations :,y; each analyst were ex-
cluded from the design to allow for familiarization with the
guidelines, the spectral aids, the test regions, and the types
of responses required by this test. The design layout is given
In Table 2.1.
:nalysts (Treatments)
A	 B C D E	 r	 0
	
241
	 x	 x	 x
	
824	 x	 x	 x
	
854
	 x	 x	 x
	Segments 883	 x	 x	 x
	
(Blocks) 886	 x	 x	 x
	
1572	 x	 x	 x
	
1591
	 x	 x	 x
Table 2.1 Interpretation Pest Design Layout
The experimental design model and ANOVA table used were:
Yi, = u + b i + .t; + ei' ; i = 1 0 ...,1; 1 = 1,...,1;
where Y. is the variable of interest (e.g. percent correct, com-
mission error, etc.; measured for the t th segment and J analyst,
if that combination is marked by an X in the above tabler u is the
overall mean; b  is the effect due to segment i, and Ebi • 0; x'
Is the effect due to analyst j, and the ti are independent, identi-
cally distributed N(O,at); and eij are independent N(O,o ) resi-
duals. The model assumes that there is no interaction between
segments and analysts.
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ANOVA
Source of	 Sum of Squares	 Degrees of F-ratio
Variation	 Frei
Segments
(unadjusted)	 ti
^j
Analysts	 S2 = 1 (3Y.. - E	 ^.) 2 	6	 4S2
(adjusted for	 1	 j	 't 1)
segments)
Analysts	 S3 =-£ Y? J - X2
(unadjusted)	 '	 Z 1
Segments	 S4 = 1 (3 ^. - E V. ) 2J	 6	 4S4
(adjusted for	 pi)
analysts)
	 N--e
Residual	 Se = S - (S + S2 )	 8	 -
= S- (S3+S4)
Total	 S = EE Y? . -	 + 2	 20
4-J i	 2^^
In the above ANOVA table, Y = EY , Y. = EY , Y.. = EE Y ,
J 
4-J	 J	 4-J.	 4-J 4-J
E Y4-. represents the sum of Y4-. over those segments interpreted byiW
analyst J, and E V. J represents the sum of V. over those analysts
who interpreted segment 4-. Note that S 1 + S2 = S3 + S4 : 
the SBIB
E	 design allows two separate but complementary analyses so that the
effect of analysts could be tested for significance after adjusting
for segment effect, and the effect of segments could be tested after
adjusting for analyst effect.
Should a particular analysis indicate a significant segment
or analyst effect, specific relationships among segments or analysts
could be tested using Scheffe's multiple comparisons procedure. The
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procedure described below applies to segment effects, but the
procedure for analyst effects is analogous. First, adjusted
estimates of the b., the segment effects, are given by the
formula bi = 
-7( y.i • ^ ^ E y.;). To test the hypothesis H0 : C
C 1 b 1 + 0 b 2
 +...+ C
7 b 7
= 0 (fo r constants Ci such that E	 0)
against the alternative HQ: C # 0 at the a le — 7 of significance,
the estimate C = a  I + C262
 +...+ C767 is compared with the
-2	 ^
critical value K ( Ig (Y F	 EC2)^, where v2 is the Residual1	 a, 6, 8 i 4-
Mean Square from the ANOVA and F
a,6,8 
is a tabulated value from
the F distribution. If -K<C<K, HO is accepted; otherwise Ha is
accepted. Specific relationships among the b^ can be tested by
the proper choice of the C.. For example, to test whether segment
IL
1 is significantly different from the mean of all other segments,
the appropriate Ci would be CI = 6, C2 = C3 =...= C7 = -1. If a.
is accepted, segment 1 would be judged significantly different
from the others.
The overall experimental design (all five interpretations
by each analyst) allowed for a test of learning effect: four of
the test segments that were first interpretations of one analyst
were also last interpretations of another analyst. Thus, if
analyst effect were found to be not significant, a t-test of the
paired observations (first versus last) could be performed to
test whether the interpretation of these segments showed improve-
ment over the course of the experiment.
Test Data Set
The test data set was drawn from a set of eight LACIE
Transition wheat segments and fifteen 1978 high density corn
and soybean segments that were available at UCB when the test
was designed. The JSC analysts had previously determined that
the wheat segments had a significant proportion of corn and/or
soybeans for testing. The candidate segments were screened for
adequacy of acquisitions, freedom from cloud cover, and availa-
bility of ancillary data. Ten test segments were finally selected:
T/
three LACIE transition segments, the only three that passed the
screening, and seven corn and soybean segments which were drawn
at random. These ten segments are listed in Table 2.2 and the
order of segments interpreted by each analyst is listed.in
 Table
2.3.
The seven analysts who participated in the test were UCB
personnel, some of whom were drawn from other projects. All but
one of the AI's (analyst interpreters) were experienced agricul-
tural remote sensing analysts, although the degree of familiarity
with LACIE-like procedures and data products varied. A training
session was held prior to the start of testing in order to help
standardize the experience level of the analysts and also to
familiarize them with the guidelines being tested.
Table 2.2 Multicrop Interpretation Test Segments
Segment #
	
Location
1. 886 Pottawatamie, Iowa
*2. 1075 Howard, Nebraska
3. 185 Traverse, Minnesota
4. 241 Deuel, South Dakota
*5. 1572 Custer, Nebraska
*6. 1591 Webster, Nebraska
7. 145 Warren, Iowa
8. 824 Iroquois, Illinois
9. 854 Tippecanoe, Indiana
10. 883 Palo Alto, Iowa
* LACIE Transition wheat segments
m^S
Table 2.3 Test Segments Interpreted by Each Analyst
Analyst Segments * (in Order of Interpretation)
A 2 3	 1	 4 5
t	 B 7 2	 6	 1 8
C 3 7	 4	 6 9
D 8 3	 5	 10 6
E 5 7	 10	 9 1
F 9 2	 8	 4 10
G 10 4	 9	 8 5
* Numbers refer to segments listed in Table 2.2
The standard data set for each segment consisted of: (1)
PFC Landsat image products 1 and 3 for all available acquisitions,
(2)a hardcopy image of a temporal class stratification generated
from a linear combination of GRABS values across selected summer
acquisitions (see Task II, Subtask B for a description of the
pixel-by-pixel Delta Function Stratification (PXP-DFS) procedure),
(3)a three pixel-by-three-pixel numeric block dump of Tasseled Cap
Brightness (M), GRABS (TC2 - a soil threshold) and 2 x MSS71MSS5
(715 VI) values for selected acquisitions centered on the 209
sample pixels, (4) plots of GRABS versus time for the 209 sample
pixels, and (5) unitemporal scatter plots of GRABS versus TC1 for
pixels within the summer crop strata derived from the PXP-DFS
procedure. All numeric data were sun angle and haze corrected.
In addition to the Landsat data listed above, analysts were
provided with information manuals containing: (1) the first gener-
ation corn-soybeans, summer crop guidelines, (2) crop phenological
and cropping practices information, (3) general background materials
on the Great Plains and Corn Belt, (4) state-specific environmental
information (geology, climate, etc.), (5) statewide long-term average
and year-specific crop calendars based on ESCS data, and (6) historical
county crop statistics (last three available years). Other ancillary
data included 1:250,000 USGS topographic maps, county soil surveys,
and state crop and weather bulletins issued weekly by the ESCS.
Y'
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In addition to the data listed above which was standardly made
available for each test segment, the analyst was free to generate
any additional spectral aids that he thought might be of value
to him.
Test Administration
The test was administered in the following manner: (1) The
analysts were familiarized with the labeling guidelines, data pro-
ducts, and suggested interpretation approaches during an initial
training session. The analysts were instructed to review back-
ground materials on summer crops and on the general environments
of the Great Plains and Corn Belt before starting the interpreta-
tion of individual segments. (2) Then for each test segment the
analysts were required to perform the following three steps:
(A) Review segment-specific ancillary data.
(B) Label, relative to a specific reference date, each
of the 209 sample pixels pure or mixed.
(C) Assign each sample pixel to the appropriate crop
group land use class (summer crops, winter small
grains, spring small grains, alfalfa/pasture/range,
idle, or non-agricultural).
Due to the temporal misregistration betw,en acquisitions, it
was necessary to specify a given acquisition for each segment as a
reference date. The analyst then labeled the 209 sample pixels
relative to their location on that reference date, even if the
sample pixels fell in a different location (field) on other acqui-
sitions. Multitemporal data, however, was used for all of the
interpretations. Initially the reference date had been specified
to the analyst, that date being the acquisition to which the ground
data was registered. However, problems soon arose in a number of
segments where the specified reference date was too early in the
crop season and field boundaries were lacking. This made it quite
difficult for the analyst to determine in which field the sample
pixel fell. Thus, after this problem was identified, analysts were
allowed to select their own reference date which was more appropriate
for meeting the test objectives.
(D) Identify the specific summer crop type for each summer
crop group pixel identified in step (B).
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L	 (E) Specify an alternative summer crop label or labels
to the pixels from (D)).
(F) Assign a confidence code from I to 4 reflecting
analyst's confidence in the summer crop type label
assignments (see Table 2.4), and
l
(G) State a reason for the given label assignments.
Pixels perceived as mixed by an analyst were assigned more
than one crop/land use group label according to the number of com-
ponents in the mixed pixel. The summer crop component of a mixed
pixel had to be labeled further as in steps (D-G). In the interest
of saving time, analysts did not have to provide the detailed in-
formation in steps (D-G) for non-summer crop group pixels.
No rigorously defined analysis procedure was specified to
the analyst for use in the test; however, it was suggested that
they first perform steps (B & C) for all 209 sample pixels; then
make a second pass through the data in order to label summer crop
pixels according to steps (D-G). Many AI's, however, found it
more convenient to do all steps for each pixel in one pass, parti-
cularly for the central Corn Belt (low proportion of crop groups
other than summer crops) segments. The only procedural require-
ment placed on the analyst was that he fully consider all labeling
guidelines and data products that were in the standard set for each
segment. Analysts were allowed to confer with one another in this
respect during the interpretation of their first two "familiariza-
tion" segments. At the request of JSC personnel, the subsequent
interpretaticns (three segments/analyst) were done independently.
Figure 2.1 is an illustration of the recording form used by
the AI for recording his answers for steps (B-G). (See Table 2.4
for definitions of the crop and confidence codes used).
Correction of Analysts' Labels
Analyst labels were compared manually to aerial photos with
ground data overlays in order to determine the correctness of each
analyst's label. Pixels for which the correct label could not be
determined due to ground data ambiguity were excluded from the
results. No pre-judgement as to the "correct" location of a given
sample pixel with respect to a field or a landscape feature was
made by the test evaluator. The Al was asked to delineate on an
overlay of his reference date the fields he had labeled relative
uS-
to a given sample pixel. The analysts' perception of the pixel's
location and purity, if it appeared reasonable, was taken as
correct when evaluating the labels. Contingency tables comparing
analyst labels to ground data were drawn up for each of the five
segments for each of the seven analysts. These tables are in-
cluded in Appendix A for reference. In order that the total
number of sample pixels for a given segment would remain the same
across analysts (i.e. 209 or some subset thereof), multiple labels
for mixed pixels were given fractional values (e.g. one-half or
one-third) depending on the number of labels assigned to the mixed
pixels.
Variables of Interest
The following variables were calculated from the corrected
test results: (1) estimated proportion of segment within class of
interest (based on 209 pixel sample of ground data), (2) AI pro-
portion estimation error from estimated true proportion, (3) RNS
error (across all AI's), (4) per cent correct, and (5) two different
types of commission error. The definition of these variables appears
in Table 2.5. These variables were calculated for each segment by:
a.) crop group/land use class (e.g. small grains-winter
and spring combined, summer crop, alfalfa pdsture-
range, etc.)
and	 b.) summer crop type (e.g. corn, soybean, sunflowers, etc.)
The value of these variables for the ten test segments is contained
in Appendix B.
In addition to the quantitative analyses performed on the
test results, a qualitative evaluation of the results was conducted
to isolate problem areas and try to understand the factors that
influenced analyst label assignments. AI errors were reviewed on
a pixel-by-pixel basis by an experienced analyst with respect to
the available ground and spectral data. AI errors relative to the
available spectral data were evaluated against Landsat data sampled
by two different techniques. One proved;ta usau a standard ten-by-
ten (209) pixel sample that was used to generate the spectral aids
for the test and the other procedure used a sample of field center
data. The first sample was less than optimum for assessing the
actual spectral distributions of summer crops since only a single
pixel (often mixed or misregistered among acquisitions) was usually
selected from any given field and the total number of samples was
too small to adequately determine the crop's spectral distributions.
Time constraints, however, did not allow additional intensive sampling
of most test segments. The 209 pixel sample did, however, adequately
represent the coin and soybean spectral distributions for those
segments that were "wail —to-wall" corn and soybeans. The second sampling
r.	 2	 0
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method, field sampling, involved the selection of a contiguous
group of pixels from within a given field that were determined
to be pure on all acquisitions for as many summer crop fields as
t	 were large enough to be sampled. Field mean values (GRABS and
TC1) were examined in addition to individual pixel values. The
larger amount of information obtained through field sampling was
particul-irly valuable iri segments where several summer crops with
small segment proportions were found. Based on this Al labeling
error analysis and comments from AI's involved in the test, an
attempt was made to distinguish between errors due to inadequate
guidelines and errors arising from other sources.
2.3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the Statistical Analusis
The average values for the six variables defined in Table 2.5,
obtained across all AI's and all segments, are presented in Table 2.6.
These results included the segments excluded from the SBIB design in
allowing for a learning effect. Combined summer crop labeling accuracy
was 87.14%, with a commission error (B) of 12.58%. Labeling accuracy
for corn alone was 90.64%, and accuracy for soybeans alone was 85.68%.
Commission error (B) for these two crops was 12 and 8.97% respectively.
Table 2 . 7 contains the average values of the six variables for
just the 21 analyst/segment pairs in the SBIB design. With the learn-
ing effect segments excluded, labeling accuracies for corn and combined
summer crops were approximately the same as above: 90.11% and 87.94%
respectively. Average soybean accuracy was slightly higher (87.47%
correct) when the results from the first two interpretations for each
Al were excluded from the calculations. Average commission errors
were slightly lower for summer crops, corn and soybeans (11.20%, 10.01%
and 7.31 respectively) when the learning effect segments were excluded.
Analyses of variance were performed for a subset of the variables
described above in accordance with the symmetric balanced incomplete
block (SBIB) design described in section 2.3.2. The results of these
analyses are summarized in Table 2.8. Complete ANOVA tables and the
computations for Scheff6's multiple comparisons test are contained in
Appendix C. No analysis of variance could be performed for soybeans
because two of the segments (Great Plains segments 1572 and 1591) had
virtually no soybeans. This situation arose for two reasons. First,
it was our desire to evaluate the labeling guidelines in a variety of
diverse agricultural environments. Thus segments from areas other than
the central Corn Belt were included in the test. In particular, seg-
ments 1572 and 1591 were chosen so that a potential corn/sorghum con-
fusion could be evaluated. Second, the number of segments with adequate
ancillary data was limited, and there were no available substitutes
for these two Great Plains segments that would not have drastically
compromised the desired level of regional diversity.
Although there was no statistically significant analyst effect
in any of the ANOVAs, there were real differences in analyst perform-
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Fonce, differences that were not measured by percent correct or com-
mission error. These are discussed later in the qualitative evalua-
tion section. Furthermore, the SBSB design required the assumption
of ro segment-analyst interaction. Violation of this assumption
would increase the residual mean square and thus conceal what might
be a measurable analyst effect.
For variables whose ANOVAs resulted in significant segment
effects, examination of the data disclosed that performance on Seg-
ment 1591 was dramatically different from the other segments. The
significance of this difference was confirmed statistically using
Scheff6's multiple comparisons procedure.	 (For details, refer to
Appendix C.) Furthermore, examination of the labeling errors made
in Segment 1951 indicated that this disparate performance was due to
a corn/sorghum confusion problem. Analysts' performance and apparent
factors that contributed to labeling errors are discussed more fully
in a following section.
Since the analyst effect was found to be non-significant, it
was valid to test for a learning effect. Segments 824, 854, 883,
and 1572 were each the first interpretation of one analyst and the
last interpretation of another. Thus paired t-tests were carried
out to see if a significant ,difference could be detected between
results from first interpreted segments and last interpreted segments.
Eleven t-tests were computed (% Correct, Commission A, Commission B
and AI proportion Estimate Error separately for both corn and soy-
beans, and % Correct and Commission B for all summer crops com-
bined), none of which were significant at the .05 level. Thus it
was concluded that for the total group of analysts that partici-
pated in the interpretation test there was no significant effect
due to a learning phenomenon. The paired t-test computations are
summarized in Appendix C.
Discussion of Interpretation Problems
Five of the test segments were located in the heart of the
Corn Belt: 824 (Illinois), 854 (Indiana), and 145, 883, and 886 (Iowa).
These segments had similar agricultural environments in which unirri-
gated corn and soybeans occupied the majority of the acreage. Other
crop1land use groups were only moderately represented within a seg-
ment or, in some cases, entirely absent. The overall level of
labeling difficulty was relatively low. Basically, the AI only had
to decide between corn and soybeans within these segments, and the
large proportion of these two crops facilitated the application of
the guideline directed decision logic.
The remaining five test segments were located on the periphery
of the Corn Belt: 185 (Minnesota), 241 (South Dakota), and 1075,
1572, and 1591 (Nebraska). The agricultural environments of these
segments differed substantially from those of the "wall-to-wall"
corn and soybean segments. Not all of the five fringe area segments
contained both corn and soybeans. Additional summer crops (sun-
flowers, sugar beets, sorghum) increased the level of labeling diffi-
culty by requiring the AI to incorporate additional labeling criteria
and label as many as four different summer crops in a se gment. Larger
proportions of non-summer crop groups within the segments also added
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to the confusion. 185 and 241 had proportions of spring small grains
that were equal to or greater than the combined proportions of corn,
soybeans and miscellaneous other summer crops. Alfalfa, pasture and
range occupied one-half to three-quarters of the area of the Nebraska
segments, where soybeans were largely absent and the major summer crop
confusion was between corn and sorghum. The variety of crop types in
these segments permitted the evaluation of guidelines other than just
those concerned with separating corn from soybeans.
Due to the differences between the two agricultural environments
(Central Corn Belt and fringe areas) and differences in interpretation
difficulty, the five Central Corn Belt segments were evaluated separ-
ately from the fringe segments. Evaluation of the results from the
five peripheral Corn Belt segments was carried out to determine the
consistency of the findings from the Corn Belt segments relative to
other geographic areas and to evaluate the adequacy of the guide-
lines for separating corn and soybeans from other summer crops in
addition to separating them from each other. Since the ANOVA results
revealed no significant learning effect, interpretations from all seg-
ments were considered in the following evaluation of test results re-
gardless of their position in the analysis sequence.
The Central Corn Belt Segments
Results for just the five central Corn Belt segments were
calculated separately and are shown in Tables 2.9 through 2.13. The
overall percent correct for all pixels labeled was 88.25%. A correctly
labeled pixel means that the pixel was not only assigned to the
correct land use group but within the summer crop land use group was
also assigned to the correct summer crop type. Of just the corn and
soybean pixels, 91.88% were correctly labeled. Of all the pixels that
were labeled either corn or soybeans, 2.48% of those pixels were
committed (commission error B) from other land use groups to one or
the other of the two crops. Labeling accuracy for corn across the
five Central Corn Belt segments was 94.2% correct, with a commission
error (type B) of 8.5%. For soybeans the labeling accuracy was 89.03%
correct with a commission error (type B) of 5.67%. The percent correct
for corn and soybeans for individual segment interpretations ranged
from 85.8% to 100% for corn and from 81.25% to 95.99% for soybeans.
Appendix B contains results by individual segments. The labeling
accuracies for corn and soybeans within the five Central Corn Belt
segments were slightly higher than the results obtained across all ten
test segments and across the seven segments included in the SBIB
design. Thus it appears that the highest corn and soybean labeling
accuracies can be obtained within areas where these two crops occupy
most of the acreage.
r/
Looking at what types of confusions accounted for most of
the labeling error, we can see that 30.55% of the total error (11.75%)
within these five segments involved confusion among specific summer
crop types within the summer crop land use group, 35.23% of the total
error involved confusion between summer crops as a group and the
other land use groups, and 34.22% of the total error involved con-
fusion among the other land use groups not including the summer crop
land use group. (Slee Table 2.11).
The greatest source of confusion with summer crops as a land use
group was the alfalfa/pasture/range (APR) land use group. 29.52% of
the total error involved confusion between the summer crops land use
group (SC) and APR land use group. This was particularly true for
segment 883, where temporal and spectral similarities in the data
contributed to the mislabeling of hay as corn and soybeans as alfalfa
or pasture. In general, nearly equal amounts of corn (.92%) and soy-
beans (1.13%) were committed to the APR category. More than twice as
much APR was committed to corn (.99%) as to soybeans (.43%).
Within the summer crop land use group, the greatest source of
labeling error involved confusion between corn and soybeans. (See
Tables 2.12 and 2.13). 61.84% of the error (3.59%) due to confusion
between specific summer crops was due to committing of soybeans to
corn. This problem was most apparent in segment 854, where excessive
rains during the growing season resulted in standing water in the
fields, uneven canopy development, and consequently unexpected soy-
bean signatures. Corn fields incorrectly committed to soybeans
accounted for most of the remaining error within the summer crop
category. These remaining errors did not appear to be directly related
to inadequate data separability, however, as certain analysts demon-
strated a greater tendency to make these errors than did other analysts.
Errors due to confusions among the non-summer crop land use
groups were not analyzed in any detail, since the objective of this
task was to refine summer crop labeling guidelines. In addition,
some of the non-summer crop land use groups did not occur in signi-
ficant proportions within the five Central Corn Belt segments and
thus could not be adequately evaluated.
When analyst labels were corrected against ground data, many
of the incorrect Al labels were surprising in view of the guidelines
and data that had been available. This was especially true of corn/
soybean confusions within the five Central Corn Belt segments. Most
corn and soybean fields appeared obvious on the PFC Product 1's alone
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	 so that they could have been identified without referring to the
numeric data. Therefore, it was necessary to determine what factors
had contributed to the AT errors involving summer crops before
completing the evaluation of the performance of the initial corn
and soybean labeling guidelines.
Because time constraints did not permit a detailed review
of all results, the error evaluation was confined to those Central
Corn Belt analyst/segment combinations that had been included in
the SBIB design. (See Table 2.14). Thus, results from. the first
two segments labeled by a given AT were not considered. It was
assumed at the time that analyst inexperience with the guidelines
and data products played a greater role in labeling errors in the
first two segment interpretations than in the last three. Th+as the
last three segment interpretations by an AT were assumed to be use-
ful for evaluating interpretation problems stemming from the summer
crop labeling guidelines themselves.
Table 2.14 Central Corn Belt Test Results Used in Summer Crop
Error Evaluation
Segment Analyst
824 B F	 G
854 C E	 G
883 D E	 F
886 A B	 E
Determination of the factors contributing to incorrect
summer crop labels was made by an experienced analyst, who evaluated
each error on the basis of what data was available for the use of
the test analyst and the information presented in the guidelines.
Other information provided by the AT such as alternate labels, con-
fidence in label assignments, decision criteria, and comments re-
flecting his overall reaction to a specific segment were also
15'1
sfactored into the overall evaluation of the errors. Due to the	 a
simplicity of the labeling situation in the Central Corn Belt
segments, the evaluation of the error factors was fairly simple
and straightforward as most sources of error appeared to be
fairly obvious.
The first step in the error evaluation was to establish	 {^
how common each incorrect label was across AI's. An error made
by a minority of analysts would indicate that the guidelines had
been adequate to label the field based on available data (hence
the majority labeled it correctly) and that the incorrect label
was due to individual analyst error. Conversely, an error made
by the majority would point toward inadequate data or guidelines.
The results of this effort showed that over 58% of the summer
crop errors involved fields that were mislabeled by a majority
(two of two, two of three, or three of three) of the analysts.
Another 25% of the errors were made by a minority (only one of
three) of the AI's. The remaining errors did not reveal any clear
trends in that the errors were made by only one of two analysts or
by the only analyst who labeled the field. The last two situations,
one of two and one of one, arose due to the fact that AI's were
allowed some liberty in determining into which field a sample pixel
felt.
The second step in the error evaluation was to determine
the various factors that contributed to the incorrect labels.
Acquisition history, cloud cover, and availability of ancillary
data were not taken into account since these criteria were used
to screen segments for inclusion in the test. Of the error factors
listed below, 1 through 4 reflect guideline and data problems
that were beyond the analyst's control, while 5 through 8 were
primarily analyst related problems. The error factors determined
to be operative were:
(I) a.) No apparent separation in data based on currently
exploited features or b.) deficiency in initial labeling
guidelines. This category of error was of most interest
for this subtask. The fields that were mislabeled due to
this factor were designated for further study related to
definition of other features that might Iead to an increase
in identification accuracy or for refinement of the initial
guidelines, it is recognized that temporal and spectral
similarity between confusion crops might be too great to	 t
permit reliable separation. If this turns out to be the
case in some situations, it would be desirable to incorporate
definite statements to this effect within refined guidelines.
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(2) Conflicting evidence from different pieces of data. Nis-
labeled fields for which this was a factor appeared very similar
to another crop in certain features. There were some observable
differences, however, in other features. The labeling error
seemed to stem from the situation that the analyst did not know
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which features to weight as more important. These cases point
to a need to try to identify which features or data products
are most reliable in certain situations and to incorporate this
Information into refined labeling guidelines. To do this, how-
over, much more data neees to be sampled in the generation of
labeling guidelines so that an adequate sample and thus character-
ization of variation can be made.
(3) Field definition problems. Poorly defined field boundaries,
`.
	
	 espc^tally in small and/or irregularly shaped field areas created
problems related to locating pixels on the reference acquisition
and thus in tracking the fields through all available acquisitions.
There were difficulties in trying to determine whether one was
dealing with a single field or with several fields. Small fields
occasionally looked like mixtures ketween adjacent fields or
a.
	
	
were not detectable at all because of insufficient spatial re-
solution. The labeling errors that fell in this category were
directly related to data quality and therefore could not be mini-
mized through improvements in labeling guidelines. Field defini-
tion problems probably contributed indirectly to analyst errors
5 '!^-2ugh 8 by inducing uncertainty, fatigue, and frustration.
i..
(4) The numeric spectral data needed for field identification
was not readily available. Although the Al was provided with
three-by-three numeric block dumps of three spectral vegetation
parameters, these data did not always provide the spectral values
near the field center. This was particularly true for sample
pixels that fell on field boundaries where the misregistration
between a given acquisition and the analyst's reference date was
more than one pixel. Although the analysts were free to use the
VCB interactive system to gain additional data, they did not
always choose this option due to time and scheduling constraints
at the time they most desired to use the system. Lack of pore
fA'eld center spectral data may have been a potential problem
for other fields that were not mislabeled; however, other data
products, particularly the image products, were apparently suffi-
cient for correct identification in these cases.
(5) Data misregistration. Spectral aids (especially temporal
plots) generated for the 209 sample pixels occasionally provided
misleading inform.tion for pixels near field edges because mis-
registration threw these pixels into different fields on different
acquisitions. The analysts had been instructed to label the
sample pixels on a single reference date and to iidjust for mis-
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registration by means of the numeric block dumps. However,
some AI's (particularly those who relied heavily on the
temporal plots) either did not make the adjustments correctly,
did not understand the concept of labeling on a reference date,
or were negligent in checking the data to make the necessary
adjustment. Therefore, these AI's frequently labeled a pixel
on the basis of a temporal-spectral pattern that was actually
a composite of data from two or more fields. A labeling
decision might have been correct for the pixel they actually
labeled; however, it was uc.` correct for the pixel they were
supposed to have labeled. A.,though misregistration is a
data related problem, the errors described here were considered
analyst errors because the experienced Al should have been able
to make the necessary adjustments for the misregistered fields.
(6) Lack of spectral aid labeling guidelines experience. The
mislabeled summer crop errors in this category were attributed
to analyst inexperience with the guidelines, spectral aid data
products, or subtle aspects of the analysis process, with which
a more experienced Al would be more familiar. Although a train-
ing session was held in an attempt to overcome the disparity in
experience among analysts, some AI's apparently required more
intensive instruction than had originally been anticipated or
was possible in the limited time available. Many of the errors
in this category could have been eliminated had the AI's been
provided with longer instruction regarding the use of guidelines,
data products, and analysis procedures. in addition, a larger
number than two training segments would have been helpful.
(7) Bad calls. Some incorrect labels, when evaluated relative
to the data available for analysis, were obviously bad calls
probably due to periodic lapses in analyst perception or judge-
ment. Even the most experienced Al could be guilty of this
sort of error. A common contributor to bad calls was fatigue,
which caused analysts to make hasty decisions without thorough
examination of all available pertinent data. Analyst bookkeeping
errors were also included in this category.
(8) Miscellaneous ambiguous errors. This final category in-
corporated analyst errors for which the reasons were not totally
clear. These incorrect labels were bad calls in that available
data appeared to be sufficient for correct identification. How-
ever, these errors were different from those described in cate-
gory 7 in that certain data characteristics may have contributed
to confusion on the part of the analyst. The summer crop label-
ing errors that were included in this category were not considered
to be the direct result of analyst inexperience as described under
error factor 6.
To summarize. errors in categories 1 and 2 were of primary concern
to this subtask in that they identify actual problem areas for
which further research into crop spectral separability and labeling
guidelines is required. The remainingerror categories were not
directly related to the objectives of this subtask, although they
do identify other areas in which further work is needed in order to
improve labeling accuracy. Categories 3 and 4 involve data problems
that were beyond the control of the Al, while the remaining four
categories reflect the need for improvement in analysis procedures
and analyst training and experience.
Following determination of the error factors that were opera-
tive among the twelve analyst/segment pairs under consideration, each
incorrect summer crop Zabel was classified according to the error
factor category or categories that appeared to be most relevant in
accounting for that particular label. For the purpose of this tabu-
lation, each incorrect label was counted as one unit, regardless of
whether it represented an entire pixel or merely one-half or one-
third of a mixed pixel. If more than one error factor appeared to
have contributed to a given incorrect Zabel, each category was
counted as a fractional unit. Table 2.15 summarizes the results of
the error factor classification as a function of the major summer
crop confusions within six frequency of misclassification categories.
These categories represent the number of AI's assigning an .incorrect
label out of the total number of AI's who actually labeled a parti-
cular field (see page 2-16 for further discussion of this distinction).
For easier interpretation, a tally of the errors in each of these six
categories may be found in Table 2.16 as a function of the eight
error factor classes. Similarly, Table 2.17 presents error factor
class versus crop confusion for all incorrect summer crop labels in
the twelve analyst/segment pairs reviewed, for a total of 194 summer
crop errors.
The results of the error evaluation indicated that nearly
half (47%) of all incorrect labels could be attributed to analyst-
related problems (error factors 5 through 8). These analyst problems
accounted for nearly all of the errors made in the frequency of mis-
classification category one of three (Table 2.16) and approximately
one-quarter of the errors made by a majority of the AI's (two of two,
two of three, and three of three frequency of misclassification cate-
gories). Two-thirds of the errors in the remaining frequency of mis-
classification categories (one of one, one of two) were also attri-
butable'to analyst error rather than inadequate guidelines or data.
Thirty-nine (39) per cent_ of the incorrect labels were
directly attributable to problems in the guidelines or in spectral
separability (classes 1 and 2). These error factors-were the most
significant causes of incorrect labels as evidenced by the frequency
3.^
-of misclassification categories with which they were associated
(two of three and three of three). Error factors 1 and 2 were
of only minor importance in explaining errors made by a single
analyst.
Relative to the seemingly high proportion of summer crop
errors attributed to analyst-related problems, certain observa-
tions were made regarding analyst performance in the test.
(1) Although analyses of variance revealed no significant	 r
differences among analysts, some analysts made a large
number of specific kinds of analyst-related errors that	 ^E
other analysts did not. This determination was made by
comparing results among AI's for individual segments rather	
Ithan on overall figures from the twelve analyst/segment
pairs. The analysis showed that certain analysts consis-
tently made more errors of a specific type within a given
segment than did the other AI's who labeled that segment.
This was particularly true of errors related to misregis-
tration (error factor 5). This error factor was particu-
larly prevalent among analysts who relied heavily on temporal
plots. Error factor 6, analyst inexperience, was pertinent
among the analysts who were less familiar with LACIE-like
spectral aid products and analysis procedures associated with
the use of quantitative data products. This problem was 	 i
especially important in regard to separating summer crops
from other crop/land use groups. Analysts C and G, who
followed an analysis procedure philosophically similar to
that described in Subtask C, were not guilty of many analyst-
related errors with an exception of some incorrect labels
that were related to Analyst G's lack of exposure to satellite 	 p
data analysis prior to this test.	 j
(2) Certain analysts showed a greater tendency to confuse
certain crop types than did other AI's. Analysts B and F
committed several corn fields with soybeans--mostly fields
that were identified correctly as corn by other analysts.
These two analysts were responsible for nearly two-thirds
of the overall commission of corn with soybeans that is
summarized in Table 2.9. B and F also had the most diffi-
culty in dealing with misregistration, which accounted for
most of the above confusion.
(3) In spite of individual analyst problems, the overall
analyst accuracy in labeling corn and soybeans was reasonably
high. More experience with data analysis in the Corn Belt
and more intensive training in the use of labeling guidelines
and spectral aid products would have eliminated many of the	 -$
analyst-related errors.
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Based on Central Corn Belt test results and the foregoing
evaluation of summer crop labeling errors, the following conclusions
were drawn regarding the significance of specific crop confusions:
(1) Corn/soybeans*: Over half of this confusion was due
to inadequate temporal-spectral separability relative to
currently exploited features (Table 2.17). Error classes
I and 2 accounted for nearly all of this confusion in seg-
ment 854, where several soybean fields did not exceed the
maximum GRABS and green canopy TC1 values observed for corn
(see Figure 2.2). Closer examination of the incorrectly
labeled fields is indicated to determine whether other
criteria or features could have been used to identify these
fields correctly.
(2) Soybeans/corn: Two-thirds of this confusion was attri-
buted to analyst-related problems. Only about fifteen per-
cent of the error was related to inadequate guidelines or
temporal-spectral separability. As previously noted, two
analysts were responsible for the majority of this confusion.
In only one instance was a corn field mislabeled as soybeans
by all three AI's labeling that field. Although further
study is indicated regarding temporal-spectral separability
between these two crop types, the results indicate the need
for procedures or techniques to minimize individual analyst-
related performance errors.
(3) Corn/APR (alfalfa, pasture and range): This confusion
was almost entirely based on inadequacy of guidelines and
spectral separability. This was particularly apparent in
segment 883, where incorrect labels were often consistent
across all three analysts labeling a field. Guidelines
for separating summer crops from APR, other than simple
temporal criteria, have not been clearly defined as yet.
The temporal-spectral similarity of the mislabeled APR to
corn was so great that the Al had no clue that these fields
were not corn (see Figures 2.3 and 2.4). Provided the
ground data labels are accurate, correct identification in
similar situations will have to depend on the development of
other labeling criteria or features.
(4) APR/corn: Analyst-related performance error was the
primary contributor to this confusion. Although guidelines
were not well developed for this confusion situation, simple
temporal criteria should have been sufficient to Zabel these
fields correctly. Greater AI familiarity with the situation
in the Corn Belt may have lessened this type of confusion.
* Incorrect Al label/ground truth label.
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(5) SY/APR: Errors involving this confusion were few in
number and were explained by the same factors that governed
the preceeding category.
(6) APR/SY: Half of this confusion was again due to
analyst-related problems. However, 42% of this confusion
was a result of inadequate spectral separation in the data
based on currently exploited features. The latter factor
was particularly important in segment 883. The soybean
fields in question were so unlike any other soybean fields
previously observed that it was difficult to believe the
ground data (see Figure 2.4). Further work is indicated
to determine whether the ground data labels are accurate
or whether these fields are unique in their temporal-spectral
patterns.
(7) CjSR: Although guideline and rield definition problems
were listed as the two factors contributing to this con-
fusion, an additional factor was the low proportion of
sorghum within the segments. This crop type confusion was
therefore fairly unimportant in the five Central Corn Belt
segments. Criteria for separating unirrigated corn and
sorghum are not as yet available to the analysts, particu-
larly in reference to Corn Belt conditions.
(8) Other confusions: Confusions between corn or soybeans
and crop/land use groups other than APR were mostly due to
poor field definiion or poor analyst judgement. Healthy
volunteer vegetation that occupies idle fields in humid
environments, however, was observed to be a potential source
of moderate crop type confusion.
The Corn Belt Periphery
Results for the five Corn Belt periphery segments are shown
in Tables 2.18 through 2.24. Average summer crop labeling accuracies
among the periphery segments were moderately to substantially lower
than those among the five central Corn Belt segments, although certain
individual analyst accuracies were comparable to Central Corn Belt
segment accuracies. Combined results from just the three Nebraska
segments are presented in Table 2.19. Due to differences in crop
types and crop proportions, combined results from the other two
periphery segments, 185 and 241, are presented separately in Table
2.20. Average labeling accuracies for combined summer crops (corn,
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soybeans, and sorghum) were 73.22% across the three Nebraska segments
`	 and 72.35% for combined summer crops (corn, soybeans, sunflowers,
sugar beets, and sorghum) across the other two segments. Commission
errors (B) were 28.37% and 28.82% for the three Nebraska segments and
the remaining two segments, respectively. Average labeling accuracies
for corn alone were 77.77% (14.11% commission). in Nebraska and 88.34%
(28.63% commission) for segments 185 and 241. Individual segment
accuracies for corn (Appendix B) ranged from 19.3% correct in segment
1591 to 97.91% correct in segment 241. Average soybean labeling
accuracy for segments 185 and 241 was 47.42% correct (43.39% comm-
ission), ranging from 0 to 88.67% correct. Soybeans were not a major
crop (i.e. they occupied less than five per cent of the area) in the
t^ Nebraska segments. Labeling per cent corrects and commission errors
for summer crops other than corn or soybeans may be found in the
tables. Aside from sunflowers in segment 185, none of the other
summer crops occupied more than five per cent of the area in a segment.
Looking at the types of confusions that accounted for most of
the labeling error, it can be seen that 30.96% of the total error
(16.83%) within the five periphery segments involved confusion among
specific summer crop types (see Table 2.22). This is almost equal
to the proportion of total error due to this type of confusion ob-
served in the five Central Corn Belt segments. The error due to
this confusion was slightly less (23.03%) for just the three Nebraska
segments (1075, 1572, and 1591) shown in Table 2.19.
Confusion between summer crops and the other four crop/land
use groups accounted for 21.39% of the total error across the five
periphery segments. The proportion of the total error due to this
type of confusion, however, varied considerably from segment to seg-
ment ranging from 6% of the error in segment 185 to over 50% of the
total error in segment 1075.
The remaining 47.65% of the total error involved confusions
among land use groups not including the summer crop land use group.
This last error proportion was much larger for the five periphery
segments than the comparable error figure for the Central Corn Belt
segments. This was probably due to the larger proportion of acreages
within the periphery segments occupied by non-summer crop land use
groups.
As in the Central Corn Belt, the major outside source of con-
fusion with the summer crop group was alfalfa/pasture/range (APR).
15.03% of the total error involved confusion between the summer crop
land use group (SC) and the APR land use group. in general most of
/S
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the commission of APR to the summer crop group involved calling
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APR corn (1.19% of the total error). somewhat less corn was com-
mitted to the APR land use group (.78t of the total error). Some
sorghum was also committed to APR (.32t of the total error).
Within the summer crop land use group, the major sources of
labeling error involved confusions between: 1.) corn and sorghum
(35.99% of within-summer crop error--see Table 2.24), 2.) corn and
soybeans (29.35% of within-summer crop error), 3.) corn and sun-
flowers (16.75% of within-summer crop error), and 4.) soybeans and
sunflowers (10.98% of within-summer crop error). The remaining
within-summer crop confusions were minor confusions: 1.) soybeans
and sorghum (2.60% of within-summer crop error), 2.) soybeans and
sugar beets (2.31% of within-summer crop error), and 3.) sunflowers
and sugar beets (2.02% of within-summer crop error). These lower
proportions of the error for confusions between soybeans, sorghum,
sunflower and sugar beets are due to lower proportions of these
crops within the periphery segments. These confusions would probably
be significant in areas where these crops occurred together in
larger proportions.
Looking at the three Nebraska segments separately (Table 2.19),
80% of the within-summer crop error involved confusion between corn
and sorghum, primarily the commission of corn to sorghum. The
majority of the corn-sorghum as well as all soybean-sugar beet errors
occurred in segment 1591. poor temporal-spectral separability and
incorrect Al assumptions regarding relative crop proportions were
the primary factors behind these errors.
Confusions among summer crops in segments 185 and 241 (Table
2.20) were more diverse than in the Nebraska segments. Approximately
40% of the within-summer crop error involved confusion between corn
and soybeans. Nearly twice as many soybean fields were labeled corn,
as compared to corn labeled soybeans. This was consistent with the
trend observed among the central Corn Belt segments. Another 29%
of the within-summer crop error was due to confusion between corn
and sunflowers. This was primarily in segment 185, where many sun-
flower fields did not attain as high a GRABS amplitude as had been
predicted in the guidelines. Some confusion between soybeans and
sunflowers was also observed in segment 185. This confusion was
largely attributable to a single analyst, however. The remaining
within-summer crop error involved sorghum in segment 241 and sugar
beets in segment 185. Both of these crop types occupied vary small
proportions of the respective segment areas.
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The agricultural environments were much more complex in the
periphery segments than in the Central Corn Belt, and thus it was
a more difficult labeling task for the analysts. Due to the higher
level of complexity of the periphery segments, it was not possible
to determine easily and completely the error factors associated with
each incorrectly labeled pixel as had been done for the Central Corn
Belt segments.
However, summer crop errors were evaluated against the avail-
able data to determine which error factors seemed to contribute most
significantly to the incorrect labels. The error factors identified for
the Central Corn Belt segments were found to be operative in the
periphery segments as well. Furthermore, two additional error factors
were identified that had not been important in the Central Corn Belt
labeling situation. These error factors were a function of lower
crop acreage proportions for certain summer crops within the periphery
segments. These factors will be discussed in more detail below along
with the effect of the previously identified error factors.
Inadequate guidelines and/or data separability appeared to
have been significant factors contributing to confusion between the
following crops:
(1) Corr, versus sorghum. Due to the limited data available
for guideline development last year, no consistent temporal-
spectral patterns could be identified to separate corn from
sorghum, especially when both crops were similarly irrigated
or unirrigated within the same area. The only temporal and
spectral differences that were observed between the two crops
within the guideline development data set were differences
between irrigated corn and unirrigated sorghum. The test
analysts were, therefore, to rely on cropping practices and
relative crop proportion information (contained in county
historical statistics) in order to label fields in the test
segments. This information was sufficient for segments 1075
and 1572 because the county-level statistics accurately re-
flected actual segment conditions. However, for segment 1591,
county statistics indicated that there should be more sorghum
than corn. This in fact was not true for the segment. Since
the AIs did not have adequate spectral guidelines enabling
them to verify their expectations relative to these crops at
the segment level, a significant degree of confusion resulted.
More corn fields were incorrectly labeled as sorghum than vice
versa because the analysts judged that questionable fields
were more probably sorghum based on the county proportions data.
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(2) Corn versus soybeans. Some spectral confusion was
observed between these crops, particularly in segment 241,
where the upper limits of the corn distribution and the
lower limits of the soybean distribution in GRABS versus
TC1 space overlapped (see Figure 2.5). Mislabeling of
corn fields as soybeans in these segments appeared to be
more directly related to data separation problems than
had been the case in the Central Corn Belt.
(3) Corn versus sunflowers. Confusion occurred in seg-
ments 185 and 241 between corn fields and "low greenness"
sunflower fields. Some sunflowers did not attain expected
maximum GRABS values. Separation on the basis of relative
brightness appeared to be possible in many cases (see Figure
2.6), but the analysts had not been informed to expect "non-
green" sunflowers by the labeling guidelines.
(4) Soybeans versus sorghum. Guidelines for separating these
two crops were not developed last year due to unavailability
data.
(5) Unirrigated corn and sorghum versus alfalfa/pasture/range.
Infrared reflectance from a few unirrigated corn and soybean
fields was so low that these fields were not recognizable as
summer crops based on current temporal-spectral criteria.
Further work is indicated in these areas of crop confusion
to (1) clarify crop separability according to current temporal-spectral
criteria and (2) determine other characteristics that may be used to
separate crops when current criteria are not sufficient.
Problems arising from analyst inexperience contributed to many
incorrect labels, particularly those involving confusion between a
summer crop and a non-summer crop. Analysts who were less familiar
with the Great Plains environment occasionally misinterpreted temporal
patterns that should have been sufficient to separate summer crops
from other groups (for example, analyst F in segment 1075, analysts
F and G in segment 241). Lack of experience in applying guidelines
to the spectral aid data products put some AIs at a disadvantage when
trying to identify as many as four summer crop distributions in a
segment. when summer crop errors were examined for consistency across
analysts, it was found that the less experienced AIs made more "one
of three" and "one of four" errors relative to other analysts inter-
preting the same segment. Had more time been available for training
and familiarization before the test, many of these errors probably
would not have been made.
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Taro additional error factors relating to small summer crop
proportions were identified. These error factors did not appear
to be significant in the Central Corn Belt, where corn and soybeans
occupied major proportions within the segments and other confusion
crops were rarely found.
(1) Minor summer crops were often overlooked by analysts,
who assumed that these crops were "not important" within
a given segment. Sugar beets in segment 185, sunflowers in
segment 241, soybeans in segments 241 and 1591, and sorghum
in segments 241, 1075 and 1572 were largely overlooked be-
cause historical county agricltural statistics indicated
that these crops occupied less than five percent of the area
of the counties in which the segments were located. Although
the presence of a minor crop was occasionally detected and
identified by an AI from segment-level temporal-spectral data
(for example, analyst D found the sugar beet fields In segment
185), even Melds that had a "classical" crop pattern accord-
ing to the temporal-spectral guidelines were mislabeled.
Minor crops within a segment tended to be committed to the
more predominant summer crops such as corn.
(2) The within segment sampling rate for scatter plots was
not always sufficient for an analyst to detect and identify
summer crops with small segment proportions, even if spectral
separability existed in the data. This inadequate .s :upling
rate contributed to the problem of overlooking mince crops
cited above. This factor also affected labeling accuracies
for the more dominant summer crops within the periphery
segments, since even those proportions were not as high as
corn and soybean proportions in the Central Corn Belt. The
ten-by-ten pixel sampling rate (209 dots) used to generate
GRABS versus TC1 scatterplots did not draw enough samples to
ensure the detection of minor crop distributions by the Al.
The analyst could not tell whether a few isolated samples
represented a separate summer crop or were just extreme re-
presentatives of the dominant summer crop distributions.
This situation was most apparent in 185, a segment with fairly
clean separation in the spectral data between the four summer
crops. Analyst D made the majority of the within-summer crop
errors in this segment, using scatter plots generated from
the ten-by-ten pixel sample. The other two analysts, A and
C, used scatter plots generated by a five-by-five pixel
sample that enabled them to detect and identify distributions
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for three of the four summer crops present. 8xanplos of
scatter plots generated by both sampling rates are included
In Figures 2.7 and 2.8 for comparison.
Inconvenient accessibility to pure numeric spectral data from
field centers compounded the problems arising from small summer crop
proportions. Summer crop appearances on the PFC products were not
sufficient to make up for the absence of pure quantitative spectral
values.
2.3.4 CONCLUSZONS AND RSCONMENDIATZONS
The following section summarises the relative temporal-spectral
characteristics that were observed for specific summer Crops from
Interpretation test data (qualitative image data, quantitative
spectral data, and test results). The observed relationships, in
most cases, confirm relationships observed last year in the initial
labeling guidelines. However, possibilities for expanding and
clarifying the guidelines were noted. In addition, areas were Monti-
fled for which currently exploited labeling features are not adequate-
for crop type detection and identification.
Corn versus Soybeans
(1) The vast majority of soybean fields had higher maximum
GRABS amplitudes than did corn. This relationship appeared
to be consistent over all three geographic regions that were
represented in the test (Central Corn Belt, Nebraska and
extreme northern U.S. Great Plains). 7/5 VZ (2xNSS71XSS5)
amplitudes were not examined.
(2) A small degree of spectral overlap was observed in the
respective GRABS ranges of corn and soybeans, probably due
to poor canopy development in soybeans and greater water
availability to corn.
(3) Both corn and soybeans seemed to "travel up" or occur
on the same "green arm" (Figure 2.6). Soybeans usually
occupied the higher positions on the green arm, i.e. higher
GRABS and Brightness values than corn but on the same green
arm projection. Soybean fields that did not attain higher
GRABS values than corn overlapped the corn distribution in
that there was no difference in brightness between the
"lower-greenness" soybean fields and corn fields.
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(4) The greatest separability between these two crops
occurred after both crops had reached maximum GRABS values
(spectral peak) and before soybeans had fallen off signifi-
cantly from the peak. This optimum separation period appeared
to coincide with the early grain filling stages in corn
(blister through early dough) and the pod setting and early
seed filling stages in soybeans (biostages R3 through R6
on the Fehr-Caviness scale). These biostages occurred during the
month of August in all seven Central Corn Belt and far
northern U. S. Great Plains test segments.
(5) Temporal delay in the green-up of soybean fields was
not consistent across all segments or across all fields within
a segment. Differences in observed green-up time between
corn and soybeans ranged from substantial in segment 854 to
Insignificant in segment 185. Since the temporal delay in
soybean green-up is a function of the differences in planting
time between corn and soybeans which varies with geographic
area, weather conditions, and the individual farmer, this
separation criterion does not appear to be consistently
applicable. However, if the latest time at which corn greens
up within a region can be established with reasonable certainty,
any observable delay in field green-up beyond that time may be
useful in separating "low-greenness" soybeans from corn.
(6) Additional features that show potential value for separ-
ating corn from soybeans were suggested from the test data.
Further examination is required, however, before any attempt
can be made to incorporate these features into the labeling
,guidelines. These features include relative pixel-to-pixel
spectral variation (corn may be less variable than soybeans)
and shape of the temporal plots of GRABS values for the two
crops. Initial examinations indicate that corn (a crop that
utilizes the entire length of the growing season) may have a
generally flatter curve with slower rates of green-up and
fall-off than soybeans. In addition the corn curve may have
a plateau or secondary peak after the maximum spectral peak
`
	
	 (Figure 2.9). Soybeans seem to have two basic curve shapes
depending on whether they are planted at the normal planting
time for full season growth or late-planted (e.g. double-
cropped or replanted after a crop failure) for short season
growth. The former may have a relatively hick peak and a
^.
	
	 moderate rate of fall-off, whereas the latter may not always
reach a high peak but appear to fall off more rapidly (Figure
2.10).
t
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Vorn versus Sunflowers
Corn and sunflower comparisons were limited to a single
geographic area: the far northern U.S. Great Plains (segments
185 and 241).
(1) A large number of sunflower fields had higher maximum
GRABS amplitudes than did corn. 7/5 VI amplitudes were not
examined.
(2) However, several sunflower fields did not attain high
GRABS values at peak. This was not clearly recognized in
the initial labeling guidelines.
(3) Regardless of relative GRABS values, sunflowers had
higher TC1 (brightness) values than did corn. Sunflowers
appeared to travel up a "green arm" approximately parallel
to that traveled by corn and soybeans but displaced to the
right (higher brightness) of the corn-soybean "green arm"
(Figure 2.6) .
(4) The best &operation between corn and sunflowers was
observed in segment 185 on the. 24 July acquisition. Corn
was in the tasseling stage and sunflowers were blooming
(sunflower biostage approximated from North Dakota state-
wide crop calendar).
(5) Temporal separation criteria were not examined.
Soybeans versus Sunflowers
Soybean and sunflower comparisons were limited to the far
northern U.S. Great Plains (segments 105 and 241).
(1) Soybeans and sunflowers reached approximately the same
maximum GRABS amplitudes. Some soybean fields actually had
slightly higher GRABS values, but this difference was not
consistent enough to use as a criterion for separation.
7/5 VI amplitudes were not examined.
(2) Sunflowers tended to have higher 7rl values for a
given GRABS value than did soybeans (Figure 2.6).
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(3) The best separation between soybeans and sunflowers
was observed in segment 185 on the 12 August acquisition.
Sunflowers had bloomed (approximate) and soybeans were in
the pod setting stage.
(4) Temporal separation criteria were not examined.
Corn versus Sorghum
Opportunities for comparing corn and sorghum were limited,	 !
confined primarily to the three Nebraska segments.
(1) No reliable separation between corn and sorghum was
observed based on currently exploited labeling features
when both crops were either irrigated or unirrigatedk
(2) Both crops reached approximately the same maximum
GRABS amplitudes when watar availability was equal. 7/5 V1
amplitudes were not examined.
(3) The sorghum fields observed for segment 1591 tended to
have slightly higher green canopy TCl values than most corn
fields at similar GRABS levels, but the consistency of this
tendency is unknown and a few brighter corn fields were also
noted (see Figure 2.11).
(4) Sorghum appeared to be slightly later than corn in overall
temporal development, but the differences were not sufficient
to allow separation based on only this minor difference.
Soybeanu versus Sorghum
Comparisons of soybeans and sorghum are based on extremely
limited observations due to the infrequent occurrence of boat crops
in the same segment.
(1) Soybeans reached higher maximum GRABS amplitudes than
sorghum. 7/5 V1 amplitudes were not examined.
(2) Soybeans had hi gher Wl values when CRABS amplitudes
were substantially higher than those of sorghum. When GRABS
values were closer to the s,,aghum levels, soybeans did not
6^
fappear.to be any brighter. The possibility is suggested
that sorghum actually has higher TCl values than soybeans
for a given GRABS amplitude, but this could not be con-
firmed due to insufficient data.
(3) Temporal separation criteria were not examined.
Sugar Beets versus Other Summer Crops
Sugar beets were only found in segment 285.
(1) Sugar beets attained higher maximum GRABS amplitudes
than did corn. 7/5 vS amplitudes were not examined but a
similar relationship is expected.
(2) Sugar beets reached approximately the same GRABS levels
as soybeans and sunflowers and were not separable from the
two crops based on this Labeling feature alone.
(3) Sugar beets appeared to travel up the same "green arm"
as sunflowers (Figure 2.6), parallel to and brighter than
the "green arm" traveled by corn and soybeans.
(4) Sugar beets displayed a unique temporal GRABS pattern
characterized by high but fluctuating values during the
green canopy phase until immediately before harvest when
the values sharply drop. Sugar beets do not turn before
harvest and go from full green canopy state to clean bare
soil upon harvest. Thus, this unique temporal pattern
appeared to be the most reliable feature for separating
sugar beets from sunflowers or any other summwr crop observed.
Summer Crops versus AlfalfalPasture /Range (APR)
(2) APR was generally separable from summer crops based on
simple temporal criteria. APR green canopy was detectable
earlier in the season than summer crops ane was often still
green after summer crops had matured and been harvested.
Periodic cuttings of alfalfa resulted in alternating "green
-anopy" and "harvest" signatures in a field throughout the
growing season ("blinking out").
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(2) Some pasture and hay fields were not separable from
.summer crops based on temporal criteria. These fields
did not appear to be separable on the basis of currently
exploited spectral features either. There is some question
as to the accuracy of the ground data for certain of these
fields.
The preceding areas of crop confusion for which guideline
modifications have not been specified require further study to
(1) define other crop temporal-spectral features that might lead
to increased labeling accuracy and (2) determine which features
and data products should be weighted most heavily in given labeling
situations. Th(. first task addresses the failure of currently
defined labeling features to provide adequate separation between
certain. crops. The second addresses the analyst's need for guide-
lines to evaluate conflicting pieces of evidence.
In addition to the crop confusion problems addressed above,
which are directly related to the characterization of crop temporal-
spectral patterns and the development of labeling guidelines for
the analyst, improvement in the following data analysis areas were
indicated to increase labeling accuracy:
(1) Spectral Aids
The ten-by-ten pixel sample (209 dots) used in the test
was clearly inadequate for summer crops that did not occupy
a large portion of the segment area. This stresses the need
for a data sample that sufficiently represents all major
crops of interest and a format for presentation to the AI
that optimizes his ability to detect and identify these
distributions.
The need for an efficient method of extracting and pro-
viding pure quantitative spectral data from field centers to
the analyst was also identified. Without pure quantitative
spectral data, the AI is unable to make the subtle spectral
comparisons that are often necessary to label a field
accurately.
(2) Analyst Performance
Many of the incorrectly assigned summer crop labels in
the test appeared to be directly attributable to individual
F
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analyst problems. Thorough analyst familiarization with
the use of ancillary and spectral (particularly quantita-
tive) data products is called for in order to minimize
analyst errors and differences in individual analyst per-
formance.
However, it was obvious that the vast quantities of
data that needed to be examined for each pixel created
difficulties for even the most experienced analysts, re-
sulting in bad calls related to fatigue and confusion.
Guidelines for the efficient analysis of numerous data
products are urgently needed. in particular, by inc-irpor-
ating more machine-aided analyst procedures we may be able
to reduce substantially the number of bad calls. Time-
consuming and fatigue-inducing multiple acquisition com-
paricons could be relegated to the machine, leaving the
analyst free to evaluate the resulting information with
a clear head. The consistent application of established
decision rules among analysts within a segment would also
be fa%.;ilitated t}-,rough machine-Interactive processing.
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Table 2.4 Crop and Confidence Codes Used in Test
LAND USB/CROP CODES
SC	 Summer Crops SSG Spring Small Grains
BN Dry Beans B	 Barley
C Corn FX Flax
CN Cotton O	 Oats
PO Potatoes SW Spring Wheat
RI Rice
APR Alfalfa/Pasture/Range
SB Sugar Beets A	 Alfalfa
SF Safflower N	 Ray
SR Sorghum P	 Pasture/Range
SU Sunflowers G	 Grass
SY Soybeans
I	 Idle (Fallow, Stubble, Bare Soil)
WSG Winter Small Grains NA	 Non-Agricultural
W Winter Wheat RD Road
R Winter Rye T	 Trees, Riparian
WA	 Water
U	 Urban
CONFIDENCE CATEGORIES
(1) Absolute confidence in first label assignment; alternate
label improbable but a very slight possibility
(2) First label assignment highly probable; alternate label(s)
of low to medium probability
(3) First and alternate labels highly probable; first label of
slightly higher probability than alternate(s)
(4) First label and alternate(s) equally probable
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TABLE 2,15 SUMMARY OF SUIVER CROP LABELING ERRORS
IN CENTRAL CORN BELT SEGMENTS
824, 8541 883 AND 886"""
I of I * CROP CONFUSION** 	 2 oft * CROP CONFUSION*w
AIM
/ " e	
Y TOW	
SOY
 SX	 //
%AN1 /t /Age Sy 
Toth
1.0 2 .0
1.0 2.0 1.0 4.0
1.0 1.0
2.0 2.0
^ 1.0 4.0 1.0 4.0'12.0
^^,
10f2*  CROP CONFUSION**
% SY/ 
YAM
	 SYe^ /T Total
.5 .5 1.0
.5 .5 1.0
1.5 1.0 .s 1	 6.0
1.0 1.0 2.0
1.0 1.0 2.0
7.0 J.0 2. 1) 1 1
1
2
3
V 4
5
6
T
8
TOW
I of 3 * CROP CONFUSION"
♦•,/Y S/Y
	
1PR^ SY/^AO^SY Total
2
3
4
5
6
T
8
TOW
3 of 3 * CROP CONFUSION **
C/ SYY C PR APR/C SY/^ ^y Total
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Q
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r,
O £
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tr
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r
Total
1
	
^p
1.a 2.G
J.0
1.0 :.^ s 1
1.0 5. '.7 1 .0 1.:
11 . J, l4.C 1	 1.
7.0
1 ^gY	 /^f
1.5114. .51 e.0 29.0
7.0 7.0
:.0 1.5 f i.5 1.0 6.0
I
10.0 3.0 1,."1 3.0 .0
*	 p of Als assi ,,ing incorrect label/OVZ Labeling field.
** Incorrec-t A: label/ground data label. Sc-e Table 2.4 for definition,
of crop codas.
*** Excludes first or second interpretation by an analyst.
TABLE 2,16 ERROR FACTOR .CLASSES VERSUS FREQUENCY OF
KI SCLAS'SIFI CATI ON - CENTRAL MRW BELT
SEGMENTS 324. 254„ 893 .AND 3W
# OF AVS ASSIGNING INCORRECT ..ABEL/# -Al' S LABELING FIELD
1/1 1/2 1/3 2/2 2/3 3/3 Total
1 4.0 0 2.0 5.0 15.5 30.0 56..5
2 0 0 2.0 0 10.5 7..0 19..5C
a 3 4.0 1.0 1.5 4.0 4.0 7.0 21.5
.a
^-' 4 .5 1.0 0 1.0 2.5 0 5.0
5 4.5 6.0 11.0 0 13.0 2..0 36.5
U
6 1.0 0 9.0 0 5.5 0 15.5
w 7 3.0 3.0 12.0 0 1.0 1.0 20.0
4 8 0 3.0 11.5 2.0 1.0 2.0 19.5
Total 17.0 14.0 49.0 12.0 53.0 49.0 194.0
* Excludes first or .second rt nterpretation by an analyst..
I ABU 2,1/ I KUJU NLY M LK()P LDNt=-MI. !- BY tM,	 FACTOR
CLASS - CE"ITRAL ,CORGI BELT SEW S  S24,
	 a
t
c
v
[z.zCU
a
oe
883 AID 886
ERROR FACTOR ,CLASS -	 -
AI /GD **	 1	 2 3 4 5 6 7 B TotalF
C/SY 14.0	 19.0 5.0 4.0 10.0 1.0 2..0 4.0 59-0 =_-.-
SY/C 5.0	 0 5.5 .5 10.5 2.5 6..0 -3A 33..0`
C/APR 20.0	 .5 2.5 .5 .5 0 0 1.0 25,0 -
APR/C 1.0	 0 4..0 0 4.5 7.0 4..0 2.5
	
r 23:Q '..
SY/APR 1.5	 0 0 0 2.5 2.0 3.0	 - -'0 19.0 -	 +^
APR/SY 11..0	 0 1.5 0 6.5 2.n 2..0 3.0 26.0
C/SR 1.0	 .0 1_G 0 0 0 0 0 2.0"
C/SG 0	 0 0 0 1.0 0 1.0 -0 2.0
C/I 0	 -0 0 0 0 0 I.0 0 1.0
I/C 0	 0 1.0 0 1.0 C 0 '0 2.0
SGISY 1.0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 2.0
I/SY 2.0	 0 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 3.0
NA/SY 0	 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 3.0 5.0
%A/SR 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0
C,/NA 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 1.0
TOTAL 56.5	 19.5 21.5 5.0 36.5 15.5 20.0 19.5 194..0
C - Corn I - Idle
SY - Soybeans SG - Small. Grains
SR - Sorghum NA - Non Agriculture
APR - Alfalfa/Pasture /Range
* Excludes first or second interpretation b y
 an analyst.
** Incorrect Al label/ground data label. See Table 2.4 for definition
of crop codes.
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Figure 2.2
GRABS versus Tasselled Cap Brightness, (TCl) Tippecanoe County, Indiana. The
symbols repr-sent the extent of pure corn and soybean pixel distributions,
extracted fr%:^ a 209 dot sample. Point density is not indicated. Soybeans
(pod setting to seed filling) are predominantly higher in uRABS and TC1 than
corn (dough to dent) on this acquisition. .^owevcr, a few pixels from iess
vigorous soybean yields fall into the corn distribution..
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Figure 2.3
GRABS versus Tasselled Cap Brightness, Palo Alto County, Iowa. The symbols
represent the extent of pure corn and soc l bean pixel distributions, extracted
from a 209 dot sample. Point density is .t indicated. Although corn (tassel-
ing to silking) and soybeans (blooming to pod setting) are largely separable
on this acquisition, some overlap does occur between the two crops. Several
pixels that were identified as pasture and hay from ground data fall into the
corn distribution.
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Figure 2.4
GRABS temporal plots of pure sample pixels, Palo Alto County, Iowa. The pasture and
hay pixels, whica fall into the corn GRABS versus TCI distribution in the preceding
figure, are temporally similar to corn. The soybean pixel follows an erratic temcora.
pattern characteristic of alfalfa, the dips in the curve corresponding to alfalfa
cutting dates compiled from Iowa ESCS weekly crop reports. Temporal pattern is usuzily
sufficient for separating pasture and hay from summer crops. There is some question as
to the accuracy of the ground data labels for these three pixels.
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Figure 2.5
GRABS versus Tasselled Cap Brightness, Deuel County, South Dakota. The symbols
represent the extent of pure corn, soybean, sunflower and sorghum pixel distri-
butions, extracted from a 209 dot sample. Point density is not indicated. T',
general spectral relationships tnat were observed between corn and soybeans in
the central Corn Belt pertain to this periphery segment as well. however, t::_•
boundary between the two distributions or thiE acquisition is less =fear-cut
than in the central Corn Belt (corn is in the blister tc dent stake, soybeans
are setting pods). Some confusion of sorchum and sunflowers wit: earn is a-s-
apparent.
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Fi z7ure 2.:
GRABS versus Tassei_ed Cap Brightness, Traverse County, Minnesota.	 This scatter
;plot, generated from a ten-by-ten pixel sample limited to probable summer crop
strata, is of the type provided to all analysts in the interpretation test.	 Compare
this scatter plot to that in the preceding figure, which was generated using a more
intensive samp_e of summer crop Melds.	 The ten-by-ten sampling rate is not sufficient
for detection. and discrimination of the four crops, which do not have large segment
p.oportions.
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Figure 2.8
,;RABS versus Tasst?;;ed Cap Bri: tness, Traverse County, ^'innesota. This scatter
plot was generate.: from a five-by-fire pixel sample I .Li m.4 ted tc probab.ie su=mmer
prop strata. Discriminaui16ita of the crops is enhanced by t2is more intensive
sample, which better dish ays the structure o: the data. The paraliei sunflower
,-nd corn-soybean arms are more apparent here than in-the previous figure.
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Fi qure 2.9
IP40,e
GRABS temporal plots of pure corn sample pixels from seven corn/soybean scaments.
Note the similarity of the curves. The corn rurves appear to have a flatter overall
appearance than soybean curves, often with a plateau or secondary peak after the
.uximum GRABS peak.
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GRABS temporal plots of pure soybean pixels from seven corn/soybean segments.
There appears to be more variability among soybean curves than among corn.
The soybean curves tend to have higher maximum amplitudes and steeper sides.
The later-developing soybean pixels (241 and 854) have very rapid rates of
fall-off from peak reflectance despite the relatively low GRABS values
attained at the peak.
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Fi gure 2.11
GRABS versus Tasselled Cap Brightness, Webster County, Nebraska. The characters
represent pure pixels from corn, soybean and sorghum sample fields.  Point density
is indicated. Soybeans are clearly separable from corn and sorghum. Although
sorghum is generally brighter than corn on this acquisition, there is sufficient
overlap in the two distributions that the analyst cannot separate the crops with
confidence;
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2.4 SUBTASK B: EXTENSION OF DELTA FUNCTION STRATIFICATION
PROCEDURE TO CORN AND SOYBEANS
2.4.1 OBJECTIVE
To modify and refine the Delta Function Stratification
Procedure (DFS) which was developed for stratifying unlabelled
clusters into small grains probability strata.
2.4.2 APPROACH
The Delta Function Stratification Procedure was first developed
by UCB to stratify a segment into small grains probability strata.
Using the ISOCLAS clustering program (UCB's adaptation of JSC's ISOCLS),
a segment was first clustered on up to 16 channels (4 acquisitions)
of Landsat untransformed data. A maximum of 60 clusters are possible
with the current program, and each --_-ster is defined by a mean and
standard deviation for each channel u_.a. Following clustering the
715VI(2XMSS71MSS5) green vegetation indicator is calculated for each
acquisition for each cluster using the cluster means of the appro-
priate bands. A reference value of 715VI = 1.10 is used as a thres-
hold of detection (soil line) value for green vegetation. Each cluster
is assigned to a small grains probability stratum based on its temporal
pattern of green canopy presence (values above 1.10) across the clustered
acquisitions. The assignment is done by an analyst using crop calendar
and other ancillary data. A full description of the original DFS
procedure is contained in Hay, et. a1., 1977.
The modifications and refinements to DFS that were of interest
during the Fiscal Year 1979 (FY79) contract period included the
following:
1.) extension of DFS to corn and soybeans and multicrop
in general
2.) improvement in cluster purity relative to ground class,
and/or improvement in strata average purity by minimizing
boundary end mis-registered pixel effects
3.) minimize temporal variation within the clusters or
develop relati 3ely pure temporal classes directly
4.) increase the number of acquisitions that could be
processed.
Two different approaches were pursued to address the above listed
areas of interest. one approach involved the use of a spacial
clustering algorithm to help eliminate boundary and misregistration
0pixels from further spectral 
no Clustering of the data, but involved-application of the DPS
procedure to each pixel directly instead of to cluster means.
1.) Segments used to develop refinements WPM were drawn
from ZACIE small grains segments with a diversity of other crop types
and 2.) 1978-Corn Belt (corn-soybeans) segments also with a fair
amount of crop type diversity. Maximizing crop type diversity was
desirable to insure that the modified DPS procedure would be com-
pletely applicable to a multicrop environment regardless of crop
type of interest. All spectral data was sun angle and haze corrected
using Environmental Research Institute of Michigan's (ERIN) SSTAR
haze correction algorithm.
WS NITS SPACIAL CLUSTERING
Two spacial-spectral clustering algorithms were acquired for
consideration with DFS. The first algorithm was BLOB developed by
SKIM. The second algorithm was AMOEBA developed by Texas A&N Univer-
sity. Due to resource constraints, however, only BLOB has been
implemented at this time at UCB on a CDC 7600 computer and evaluated
with DFS. Along with the BLOB algorithm, ERIN also provided BLAB
means and supplemental data for segment 1663 so that comparisons
between the results of the algorithm as implemented at ERIN and
UCB could be made.
t
Two modifications were made to BLOB in the process of mple-
menting it at VCB. The algorithm as implemented at UCB P--=  been
called Son of BLOB (SOB).
The first modification to BLOB involved the use of a new
distance measure. The new distance measure "SQUARE" is a modified
infinity norm calculated as follows:
D = M.AX ((XB XA) 2 /PVAR' (YB YA) 
2 
/LVAR' (Bl -P1 ) 2 /VARI1 , ... , (Bn n) 2 /VARn)
where
	 B = BLOB SPECTRAL VALUES
XB , YB
 = BLOB CENTER CO-ORDINATES
P = PIXEL SPECTRAL VALUES
XA , A = PIXEL COORDINATES
The "SQUARE" distance measure produces blobs in which the
variation among bands is minimized and blobing occurs on the basis
r
ra3
of the maximum variation in any one band. ERIM• s BLOB distance
measure, (modified Euclidean norm) blobs on the basis of the sum
of the variation of all bands.
The second modification to BLOB consisted of increasing
the band variation tolerance. This was necessary due to a limita-
tion in the number of blobs (255) that could be handled in any one
run on the CDC 7600 system. To insure that an entire segment could
be blobed in a single computer run, the band variation tolerance
was increased. The effect of the increased band variation tolerance
on the SOB output was a BLOB map with fewer blobs and fewer excluded
pixels.
To evaluate improvements in cluster purity and the implica-
tions to DFS, a comparison of DFS applied to clustering results
achieved from 1.) ISOCLAS alone (ISOCLAS-DFS Procedure) and 2.)
ISOCLAS applied after BLOBing (SOB) and stripping of non blob-center
pixels, (SOB-ISOCLAS DFS Procedure) was made on segment 1663.
Segment 1663 was clustered using ISOCLAS on four acquisitions:
23 June 1977, 12 July 1977, 30 July 1977, and 17 August 1977. The
DFS procedure was then applied to group the resultant clusters into
crop group strata. These crop group strata were: 1.) Small grains
(High Probability Small Grains Stratum), 2.) Alfalfa, Pasture, Range
(Medium Prcbability Small Grains Stratum), 3.) Summer crops (Low
Probability Small Grains), 4.) Fallow (Low Probability Small Grains)
and 5.) Unassignable (Low Probability Small Grains). The unassign-
able stratum is for temporal pattern classes which are not clearly
assignable to one of the other strata. These classes often turn out
to be alfalfa, or pasture, or misregistered pixel classes.
The 715VI was used as the vegetation indicator to track the
temporal pattern of each cluster. The vegetation detection threshold
value of 1.10 was used as the reference point to determine the presence
or absence of green vegetation on a given acquisition. Crop calendar
data, of course, was critical to the DFS analysis. (See Hay, et. al.,
1977 for a full description of the DFS procedure.) The results of
the ISOCLAS clustering and subsequent crop group stratification using
DFS are shown in Figure 2.13 and Table 2.25.
In the second procedure evaluated (SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS), segment
1663 was BLOBed by applying SOB to two acquisitions: 23 June and
30 July. A pixel was included within a blob center if it was spec-
trally similar to the pixels above, below, and to either side.
Preliminary tests of BLOB during implementation showed that BLOBing
on four acquisitions created too many BLOBS and the loss of too
many pixels to stripping. Thus the decision was made to BLAB on
only two acquisitions. The use of two acquisitions would theoreti-
cally eliminate, if not all, a substantial number of misregister^
t:
'	 a
pixels. Thus the number of pseudo-temporal patterns--dm -to--mfs- --- - .
registration could be minimized. The remaining blab-center pixels
were clustered using ISOCLAS on the same four acquisitions as in
the rSOCLAS­DFS processing. The resultant clusters were gibupAd
Into crop group strata using the DFS procedure and the 7/01 as _,.•
the vegetation indicator. The results of the TSOCLAS-DFS processing
compared with the SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS processing appear"in Figure 2.14
and Table 2.26.
PIXEL-BY-PIXBL DFS
An alternative approach developed for applying DFS to a seg-
ment or larger area was the application of DFS on a pixel-by-pixel
basis without going through clustering or BLOBing or any other pre-
DFS pixel grouping process. A vegetation Indicator was calculated
for each pixel for each acquisition of registered sun angle and
haze corrected Landsat data. In the pixel-by-pixel DFS (PxP-DFS)
procedure, a green vegetation indicator that was based on BRIM's
Tassel Cap transformation was used Instead of the 7/57I.- The new
vegetation indicator was called GRABS (Greenness Above Bare Soil).
The GRABS vegetation indicator is the result of subtracting the
715VZ = 1.10 (soil line) as projected from the Tassel Cap Greenness
value of any pixel. ERIM supplied the equation (Greenness (W2)
{
	
	
.0918 x Brightness Ml) - 5.585) for the projection of the 715VZ =
1.10 soil line onto Tassel Cap Greenness - Brightness plane. An
average yellow stuff value and nonsuch value of -11.20 and 1.36
respectively were assumed. GRABS was then defined by GRABS - (W2) -
.0918 x (M) + 5.585 which can be represented as GRABS = .314 (ASSO -
.716 (MSSS) + .515 (MSS6) + .364 (MSS7) + 5.585 in Landsat MSS coor-
dinates. GRABS values less than or equal to zero indicate nob-detect-
able green vegetation, post-harvest conditions or bare soil. GRABS
values greater than zero indicate the presence of detectable green
vegetation or "turning" vegetation not yet harvested.
TEMPORAL PATTERN CLASS (TPC) EXTRACTION
For PxP-DFS, GRABS values for each pixel are produced for
each acquisition. The GRABS bands for up to seven acquisitions
are selected and a linear discriminant is placed within each GRABS
band for the selected acquisitions. The linear discriminant is
currently placed at a value of GRABS - 2. All values of GRABS below
2 are assigned a 0 value and considered non-vegetated, all values
above GRABS = 2 are assigned a 1 value and considered vegetated.
GRABS equal to 2 was chosen instead of 0 for the DFS stratification
because some harvested fields of small grains don't go below GRABS =
0, but are generally below 2. Each pixel is then classified accord-
ing to the binary pattern of o or I across all selected acquisitions.
When the linear discriminant values for a given registered pixel are
combined across all selected acquisitions, a binary number is generated
/QS
(	 that represents the temporal pattern of that pixel relative to
detectable vegetation above the GRABS vegetation threshold (GRABS =
2 in this case). The resultant classes represent the actual temporal
pattern classes (TPC) present within the segment. The resultant
temporal-
 pattern classes are grouped and assigned :o appropriate
crop group strata similar to the manner in which clusters were
grouped and labeled as to crop group strata in SSOCLAS-DFS.
a
	
	
Table 2.27 is an example of a tabular histogram of temporal
;pattern classes for segment 1572. This PxP-DFS classification was
run on five GRABS bands for the five acquisitions: 14 May 1977,
2 June 1977, 20 June 1977, 8 July 1977, and 25 July 1977. The
binary number which corresponds to the step level value (e.g. 00100 =
step value 4) is the actual tc,ra1 pattern for pixels within
temporal pattern class 4.	 r
Assignment of the temporal pattern classes to crop group
strata proceeded as follows. The temporal pattern classes were
assigned to crop group strata using similar interpretation pro-
cedures as used in ISOCLAS-DFS. Crop calendar information and
other ancillary data, and the product 1 imagery were used to cali-
brate the ancillary data to the specific segment being processed.
Some slight modifications in the stratification procedure were made
for PxP-DFS. These modifications involved temporal pattern class
differentiation based on quality of the temporal pattern class as
well as the actual temporal pattern. Four different qualities of
temporal pattern classes were differentiated. These were:
(1.) Pure Temporal Pattern Classes. These were classes
that had no significant misregistration "hits" in evidence
within the pattern, or patterns that matched expected
temporal patterns for the major crop groups expected to be
present within the segment. Thus a pattern such as 001110,
or 011100 would be considered pure since during the obvious
vegetated phase (values of 1) there were no reversals to
bare soil states. Alfalfa patterns may have some reversal
such as 001101 or 011011 but these reversals would have to
closely correspond to cutting operations as indicated in
crop calendar data to be considered pure temporal patterns.
(2.) "A" Subclasses. These were temporal pattern classes
that were off by only one "hit" from a "pure" temporal
pattern class. For example 010110 would be only one hit off
from 011110. Thus 010110 would be considered to be an "A"
subclass of "pure" temporal class 011110.
(3.) Unassignable Classes ("B" classes). These were temporal
pattern classes that were off by two or more "hits" from a
"pure" temporal pattern class. These classes were considered
166
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nassignable" and were assigned :ta! ti^iY ot!	 n	 `'
44.) "Trivial" T*m1pi6rel PetterA Classes, Cd'set^^ 1^s	 F	 .,,
n 30 pixels were adasti,16o be t^^ti►,Lal• ,, y	 ^A _.^.. w	 J^
classes and were not assigned to ln ivtdual 'cro
	
pra ea.	 s
These classes were mostly considered to . " '1 	 to	 s, that
	
' ,were misregistered. rho trivial teM pofA : t2esses° rye ' grouped	 k
Tinto their Own trivial ftoporal Pattern C3ahaee;SJ*PAtUM. The	 E f
dotal number of pixels assigned" tb the trivial-_ te*oral, patterns'	 f ;
-'stratum was usually less than 5% of the segment and more fre- 	 r
°'quently less than 2% of the, segment. In assigning WPC's to
crop group strata:
f	
1.) First, trivial classes were grouped and assigned
to the Trivial Temporal Patterns Stratum.
2.) Second, the "pure" temporal pattern classes were
determined and assigned to their appropriate crop group
strata.
3.) Third, the "A" Subclasses were determined, associated
with the proper "pure" temporal pattern class of which
they were subclasses, and finally assigned to the appro-
priate crop group stratum.
4.) Fourth, the Unassignable ("B") Temporal Classes
were determined. If an interactive display system was
not used during the interpretati n to assign the temporal
pattern classes to crop group strata, then the "B" classes
were grouped together and assigned to their own Unassign-
able Group Stratum. If an interactive display system was
used during the PxP-DFS interpretation, then the "B"
classes were associated with a "pure" temporal pattern
class based on sP^ cial relationships and assigned to the
appropriate cro %roup stratum.
An example of a PxP- v.F stratification for segment 1572 is
shown in Figure 2.16. Figure 2.17 is the crop calendar data used
by the analyst to make temporal pattern class assignments for seg-
ment 1572 to Crop Grou p Strata.
2.4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Segment 1663 was used to compare the three different imple-
mentations of DFS. These results can be seen in Figures 2.13
through 2.15, and Tables 2.28 through 2.31.
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DFS APPLIED TO CLUSTERS (Spectra' only s. Spectral-Spacial)
In segrrwnt 1663, a total of 206 blobs were found using SOB.
After stripping of non blob-center pixels only 6935 pixels (30% of
segment) remained to be processed through ISOCLAS and subsequent
DFS. Using the digitize' wall-to-wall ground data for the segment,
it was found that of the total 206 blobs, 156 (75.7%) blobs were
pure relative to crop group and 109 (52.9%) blobs went pure relative,
to specific crop type. Thus 50 blobs were mixed relative to crop
group and 97 blobs were mixed relative to crop type. Table 2.28
shows the distribution of blobs among crop types present.
A number of temporal pattern classes resultant from ISOCL.AS-
DFS without SOB were missing from the results of the :,(B-ISOCI.AS-DFS
processing. Table 2.29 shows the resultant temporal pattern classes
for both processing procedures. The missing temporal pattern classes
probably represent pseudo-temporal patterns r"sulting from pixel mis-
registration and boundary conditions which were eliminated by the
use of SOB.
Average cluster purity by crop group stratum weighted by the
number of pixels within a cluster is presented in Table 2.30 for DFS
with both clustering procedures. As can be seen, the average cluster
purity for SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS, where only blob centers were processed
thruu(7h rSOCLASS and DFS, is slightly higher in all crop group strata
than the ISOCr,AS-DFS cluster purities. This, of course, was expected.
The average crop qrnup stratum purity for ISOCLAS-DFS without SOB
was 74.5% for all pixels in the segment. This was less than the
average crop group stratum purity for SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS which was
93.6% for blob-center pixels only.
A comparison of variance reduction factors (R-values) between
both DFS applied to clusters procedures for segment 1663 showed a
reduction in the R-value from .496 for ISOCLAS-DFS to .110 for SOB-
ISOCLAS-DFS. See Table 2.31,
The above results indicate that the performance of DFS can be
improved when the effect of misregistration pixels is minimized.
The large number of pixels rejected as not belonging to blob centers,
however, was disturbing. In addition, processing was still limited
to only four at-quisitions. Therefore, an alternative processinq
procedure was evaluated whi ch could potentially overcome the limita-
tions of S(.B-ISOCLAS-DFS, but still allow pure temporal pattern
classes (TPC) to be extracted without contamination from misregis-
tered pixels.
£VALOATIOV OF PxP - DFS
Segment 1663 was proceessed using PxP-r)FS so chat the results
could be compared with the ISOCL.AS-DFS and SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS result!;
/^y
for the same segment. Se gment 1663 was processed twice using PxP-
DFS, once with the GRABS threshold set at 0 for all six acquisitions
processed and once with the GRABS threshold set at 0 for the first
four pro-small grains harvest acquisitions and at 2 for the last
two post-small grains harvest acquisitions. Temporal Pattern Class
purities by crop group stratum and average strata purities were
determined using the digitized ground data. These results are
shown in Table 2.32. The variance reduction factor (R-value) was
also calculated and compared to the I.SOCLAS -DFS and SOB-ISOCLAS -DFS
processing and is shown in Table 2.31.
Strata purities by crop group using only the pure temporal
pattern classes in the stratification, compared very favorably with
the cluster purities obtained using SOB- ISOCLAS-DFS. In addition,
the number of pixels included in the stratification was over 50%
of the segment as compared to 30% for SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS. When the A
and B subclasses were added, the number of pixels stratified in-
creased to 95.60, however, strata purity for small grains and surTmer
crops fell slightly to 91'..
Average class purity by crop group stratum ranged from a low
of .23 for the alfalfa/pasture crop group stratum to 1.00 for the
fallow crop group stratum. The small grains and summer crops crop
group strata had average class purities ranging from .86 to .97.
The low average class purity for the alfalfa/pasture stratum was due
to commission of some summer crops to this stratum. The average
class purity by crop group stratum for alfalfa/pasture could probably
be improved if acquisitions more optimum for this _rop group were
selected for the various DFS processings. However, summer crops and
small grains were given priority in the acquisition selection.
Variance reduction factors R-values) for PxP-DFS (Table 2.31)
were comparable to values obtained from ISOCLAS-DFS but higher than
those from SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS. The inclusion of the A and B subclasses
had the effect of lowering the R-value for segment 1663.
The R-values in Table 2.31 were calculated using digitized
ground data. The range of R-values for segment 1663 was from .110
for the SOB-ISOCLAS -DFS processing to .512 for the PxP-DFS (Pure
classes onl y , GRABS . ,hreshold = 0). The low R-value of .110 for the
SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS processing is somewhat misleading in that it must be
remembered that onZy 300 of the pixels were processed after stripping
and that 700 of the segment was disregarded. The next lowest R-value
of .388 was obtained for the PxP-DFS (Pure classes + A + B, GRABS
Threshold = 2 on last two dates). In this case 96.50 of the pixels
were assigned to a crop group stratum and 3.5% of the pixels were
assigned to the Trivial Temporal Patterns Stratum.
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to the analysis, digitized ground data became available and a-xma2ues
were re-computed for the full tents. Both sets of variance am -
duction values are shown in '!'able 2_33_ Using digitized ground data,
The average R.-value for PzP-DPS (pure classes +A + B) across elimm
segments (segment 1663 + 10 additional segments) .was _713 with a
range from _296 to _963_
Mean variance reduction values for the ten .segments decreased
as the A and B subclasses were included in the stratificatie-2- The
very high values (R-values) e_ g. -960 segment 851 and -647 segment
824 are from segments composed almost ent ire ty of corn and soybeans_
In segment 824, 21002 pixels (92% of the segment) fell in pure tem-
poral pattern classes of sumne crop or subclasses of summer crop
Of the grid intersections called summer crop by PxP-1R'S 86% were
correctly classified. The high R-values for these segments resulted
from the fact that the segments were composed of essentially a single
stratum and thus little improvement over a random sample was passible.
The segments with a variety of crop types, e.g. .segments 1572, 1075,
185, had variance reduction values similar to segment 1663. Examples
- of the strati fi ca", ons for these segments are s.'town in Figure 2-18.
2.4.4 SUMMY AND CONCLUSIONS
In segment 1663, the highest average strata purity weighted
by the number of pixels assigned to each stratum was achieved with
the SOB-ISOCLAS-DFS procedure with an average strata purity of 93%.
This procedure, however, assigned only 6935 pixels (30.2% of segment)
to crop group strata since the remaining pixels had been eliminated
in the stripping operation of SOB. The next highest average strata
puuity was achieved with the PPP-DFS (GRAB. threshold 2 on last
2 dates) with an average st-raga purity
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Table 2.28
Segment 1663: 1977 Data
SD8 Purity: SOB vs. Gkound Data
0 BLOBS with # MODS with
Crop Type CzaP Type Czop Type Only
Sprang Wheat 75 18
Barley 5S -'12
oats 21 3
Flax 9 3
Small Grains 104 70
Sunflower 60 36
Soybeans 32 11
Sugar Beet 27 11
Sorghum 1 0
Cora 7 0
Summer Crops 104 68
Fallow 18 9
Pasture 19 2
Alfalfa 5 0
Trees IS 4
Other 7 0
J
{
...	 __^
- 3
_	
-
r"!f
{Table 2.29 -	 f
Segment 1563
Delta Function Stratification - Temporal Patterns
2i >1.1 + >1 _3 - >Z .1 - >1.1 1198 (5) * a
B >I.I + >I.1 + >1.1 + >1.1 1748 (8)
C >1.1 - >1.1 - <2.1	 <1.1 7241 (32)*
D >1.1 - >1.1 - >1.1 + >1.1 2873 (12) *
E >1.1 + >1.1 - >1.1 + >1.1 2322 (10)*
P >1.1 - <1.1	 <1.I	 <1.1 2122 (9)	 *
G >1.1 - >1.1 + >I.1 + >1.1 455 (2) *
8 >1.1 - >1.1 + >1.1 - >1.1 569 (2) *
I <1.1 <1.1	 <1.I	 <1.1 533 (2)
J >1.1 - >I.1 - >1.1 - >1.1 1319 (6)
K >1.I - >I.I - <1.1 + >1.1 842 (4)
L >1.1 + >I.1 - >1,.1 - >1.1 1356 (6)
1^t >1.1 - <1.1 + >1.1 + >1.1 176 ( 1)
P >1.1 + >1.1 - <1.1 + >1.1 91 (1)
O >1.1 - >1.1 - >1.1 - <1.1 87 ( 1)
P <1.1 + >1.1 + >1.1 + >1.1 **
i	 *Temporal patterns present whem SOB mask used
**Temporal pattern present only whem SOB mask used
ERIC
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Table 2.30
Segment 1663: 1977 Data
Average DFS Cluster Parity with and without SOB Mask
Vi th SOB
By Crop -Crop Group Pts.
Small Grains .76 .97 4092
Summer Crops .79 .94 2280
Fallow .99 166
Alfalfa/Pasture .39 397
Total	 6935
without SOB
Small Grains .64 .92 9363
Summer Crops .57 .82 8030
Fallow .91 5006
Alfalfa/Pasture .22 533
Total.
	
22932
R,'rSOCLAS-DFS .496
SOB-rSOCLAS-DFS .110
Pixel-by-Pixel IFS
Threshold = 0
Pure classes only .512
Pure + "A" subclasses .467
Pure + "A" and "B" subclasses .431
Pixel-by-Pixel DFS
Threshold = 2.0
Pure classes only .397
Pure + "A" subclasses .391
Pure + "A" and "B" subclasses .388
t	 a^'
n.
4
Table 2.31	 kj:
Segment 1663: 1977 Data
Variance Reduction (it-Value)_
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209 Dots
Segment Pure P + A r + A + B
145 .872 .872 .824
185 .594 .625 .552
241 .714 .765 .737
824 .696 .810 .866
854 .997 .9d; .986
883 .479 .709 --
886 .456 .480 .503
1075 .606 .584 .602
1572 .394 .483 .573
1591 .899 .782 .596-
x .697 .710
.693
Full Segment
Segment Pts. Pure Pts. P + A Pts. P + A + B
1 .15 11444 .752 14785 .671 16693 .848
185 7817 .762 14440 .765 18594 .654
241 11360 .787 18493 .819 21169 .754
824 3737 .659 13635 .825 21211 .847
H5-1 17827 .882 21596 .963 21993 .960
'	 883 15712 .685 19522 .695 --- .685
1075 9579 .599 12005 .597 12713 .623
1572 17921 .296 20379 .457 21930 .499
1591 13148 .792 17899 .697 216.11 .716
1663
i
12838 .397 19183 .391 22259 .3rt8
x	 11180 .659 17532 .713 19943 .705
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Table 2.33
Variance Reduction - Pixel-by-Pixel DFS
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F sure 2.16
Segment 1572 - Pixel -by-Pi xei DFS
Five Dates of GRABS Data
V'= ge*_atior_ Threshold = 2.0 or a1i Dates
rcd = sunu.yk_r Crops
cyan = alfalfa/Pasture
green = pasture
purp_'e = sma11	
_grains
black = fallow
grey = unassignab;e
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2.5	 SFRTASK C: ADVANCED SPECTRAL AIDS AND PROCEDURES FOR
MULTICROP
2.5.1 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE
The specific objectives of Subtask C were 1.) to refine current
spectral aids so that they were more specific to the crop types of
interest, and 2.) to develop a data analysis procedure that would allow
the anal-.;st to efficiently and effectively process the increased amount
of detailed temporal-spectral data required for differentiation between
closelu related crop topes.
2.5.2 APPROACH.
Refined Spectral Aids
The spectral aids which were refined within this subtask were
the s pec tral scatter plots. The scatter plots currently being emploued
^ake a ?t sample of the spectral data From all classes throughout the
,ntire segment for each acquisition. These scatter plots normally dis-
_:ay the Tassel Cap Greenness (TC-2) versus t'.e 'aael Cap Brightness
(TC-1) of all of the 209 sample points. For segments which contain sub-
stantial proportions of several crop groups/land use classes (summer
crops, small grains, urban, fallow, pasture, Ptc.) the resultant scatter
plot is composed of overlapping spectral distributions from all crop
;coups /land use classes present. If the desire is to separate specific
crop types within a broader crop group class, then it would be more
of*"icient to display only the spectral distributions within the specific
crop group for whic:: specific crop type :abelino is required. Thus the
relationships hetween the specific crop types within the group of interest
- 'd be r-re effectivelu analysed. In order to sample the spectral dis-
tribution from within only one crop group, it is first necessary to
stratify a segment into crop group strata. After a segment has been
strat_fiea into cro p croup strata, then sampling of the different crop
type specific spectral distributions within the crop group stratum can
re:arively simple.
Tne pixel-by-pixel Delta Function Stratification Procedure
(PxP-DFS; see Section 2.4) was used to produce the crop group stratifa-
cation. The crop groups/land use strata that were determined are
:.) Small (:rains, 2.) Summer Crops, 3.) Fallow and Urban, (Central
mousiness Distrl:tl, 4.) Pasture, Alfalfa, Ranae, Riparian, and Urban,
(Residential), 5.) Alfalfa, and d.) misregistered pixels. Scatter
plots are then produced by sampling only within the tem poral pattern
(see Section 2.4) classes belonging to the crop group stratum of
interest. sarh crop group specified scatter plots have been named
stratified scatter plots.
When PxP-DFS is used to produce stratified scatter plots, a
slight modification in the DFS procedure is made so that only rela-
tively pure temporal pattern classes (TPC) within a .-rop group stratum
are sampled. This is Done to minimize the samplina of misregistered
ixeis. Thus only the "pure temporal pattern classes" plus the A sub-
"sses within a crop aroup stratum and not the R nr insignificant
(<50 pixels) temporal pattern classes (see Section 2.4) are sampled for
the stratified scatter plc.ts.
Another refinement in the stratified scatter plots was a
-hanae in the rate of sampling of the spectral data. Instead of
samplinq only the 209 grid points that fell within the crop group
stratum of interest, the sample was increased tj the 897 (5 pixel
by 5 pixel) and points within a crop group stratum. This new
sampling rate will tend to provide a minimum of 30 sample pixels
from any ma jor crop type (>5% of segment) even allowing for 20%
loss of pixels to the B or insignificant temporal pattern classes.
A third refinement to the scatter plots and other spectral
aids employing Tassel Cap Greenness, was the substitution of GRABS
for Greenness. GRABS stands for Greenness Above Bare Soil, and is
produced by subtracting the projection onto the Tassel Cap Green-
ness-Briq_htness Plane of the 715VI "soil line" (2xMSS71MSS5 = 1.10)
from the Tassel Cap Greenness Value. Thus a GRABS value of 0 can
be considered by the analyst as the threshold for detectable green
vegetation.
Anoth=r type of scatter plot examined within this subtask
was the stratified multitemporal scatter plot. In the multitemporal
scatter plot the -RABS bands from two different dates are plotted
against each other. The two dates that are usually paired are
1.) Acquisition N vs. Acquisition N + 1, or 2.) Acquisition, N vs.
Acquisition N + 2. Again the higher sampling rate is utilized. An
example of unitemporal and multitemporal stratified scatter plots
versus currently employed unstratified starter plot appears in
Figure 2.19 and 2.20.
Development of an Efficient, Standardized Analysis Procedure
The philosophy underlyinq the development of a refined standard-
ized analysis procedure was that 1.) the procedure should be comfortable
for the AI to utilize, that is, the procedure should be logically com-
patible with the AI's standard analysis process; 2.) the procedure
should minimize tedious data handling by the AI. By minimizing tedious
tasks, errors that result from analyst fatigue, frustration and bore-
dom can be reduced; and 3.) the procedure should effectively utilize
the unique capability of the AI to evaluate and make decisions about
abnnrr.al or variant situations.
A standard image interpretation procedure is that of starting
with a general level of anal ysis for contextual understanding , and
then procePdinq as necessary to ever increasinq levels of detailed
aralusis. This system of workinq from the general to the specifies
provides the fr, mework for the data analysis procedure beinq developed
within this subtask. To minimize tedinus data handling or repetitive
data anal ysis by the analyst, machine processing is utilized at any
analysis level where the analyst can specify a given decision rule
-,s appropriate for all pixels at that level of analysis. In situations
197
where 1 given decision rule can not be specified, then the analyst
is to analyze each pixel.
Multicro,r Analysis Procedure
The procedure is as follows:
First -eneral Level - Crop Group Stratification
At a lst general level of analysis the segment is stratified
into crop group strata. The stratification is based mainl y on temporal
pattern characteristics. The method of stratification is the pixel-
by- pixel Delta Function Stratification Procedure (PxP-DFS) described
in Section 2.4 (Subtask B). The output from the 1st analysis level
is a crop group stratification consisting of from 2 to b strata. This
stratification could be viewed as comparable to the P-1 stratification
except that with DFS there are usually more than two strata, F-1 having
had only two possible strata (4.=. small grains, and non-sma l l grains).
Second i.evel - Crc p Tune Stratification
At the second lever of analysis, the segment is stratified into
crop type strata (e.q. corn, soybeans, sunflowers, etc.) This second
stratification is :.vainly based on observed spectral differences and
subtle temporal differences among the various spectral distributions
withi: a Given crop group stratum. Thus each crop group stratum is
processed separately at the second and all succeeding levels of analysis.
The crop type stratification results from the application of
linear discriminants to selected features (e.g. GRABS bands, and
brichtness bands for selected acquisitions). The linear discriminants
are specified by the analyst after he reviews the first level DFS
stratification, the stratified scatter plots, the Landsat image pro-
ducts, and other pertinent ancillary data (i.e. crop calendars, histor-
ical agricultural statistics, etc.;.
In order to Tlace the linear discriminants in the Tassel Cap
transformed multitemporal data, the anal yst examines the stratified
unitemperal and multitemporal scatter plots. Then based on available
labeling guidelines which describe the temlx1ral-spectra: characteristics
of the various passible crop types, the analyst chooses those scatter
plots which seem to best chew spectra'-temporal separation between the
crop t ypes present.
The analyst sets his initial expectations about which crop types
are present within a segment from historical agricultural statistics,
and the PFS stratification. Note that these expectations .re only
i^^
first working hypotheses. fhe analyst must be prepared to adjust
these initial expectations as the analysis continues and data which
is contrary to his expectations is encountered. Thus if in a given
area sunflowers are not reported to occur or be present in signifi-
^ant amounts in the historical statistics, the initial expectation
would be that sunflowers are not a likely crop type to be present.
However, if a spectral distribution is observed within the strati-
fied scatter plots which is "typical" of sunflowers according to
established guidelines, then the analyst should adjust his expecta-
tions to include the possibility of sunflowers be-'ng present.
After the analyst specifies the linear discriminants and the
appropriate spectral features, the machine assigns each pixel to
its appropriate crop tyl^ stratum. A hard copy image is then made
of this crop type stratification so that the spacial distribution
of the crop type strata can be analysed. Figure 2.21 and 2.22
show the crop type strata resultant from the second level of analysis
for two segments that were part of the interpretation test described
in Section 2.3 (Subtask A).
The value to the analyst of the crop type strata image product
is that a quick check can be made by evaluation of the spacial integrity
of the crop type strata, of the effectiveness of the linear discriminants
in separating the crop types. In addition, in proceeding to the third
level of analysis the analyst can easily determine the relevance of the
spectral data for a particular -3mp1P pixel relative to the "pure"
spectral data from the field center with which the pixel is associated.
For example in Figure 2.21E sample pixel line 80, point 30 appears to be
sunflowers based on its actual spectral values, however it can be seen
that rixel 80, 30 falls in a bou.idary or fringe area of a field which
is south (below) of pixel 80,30.. The field center spectrally looks
1:ke corn and is probably the more accurate spectral data to use to
label pixel 40, 30.
when se1ccting spectral features .and/or acquisitions in which
to place crop type linear discriminants, the analyst should try to
select some spectral features or acquisitions which are partially
redundant. That .is, if two crops are fairly well discriminated on
one acquisition but a certain amount of overlap exists between their
spectral distributions, a second acquisition which also allows fair
discrimination between the two crop types should be chosen as a
double check on separating the crop types. Thus, if the linear dis-
criminant(s) from both acquisitions call a pixel-corn, the anal yst can
feel mere confident that the _given pixel is spectrall y consistent
with corn spectra. However, if the linear discriminant(s) place the
/sy
pixel in a corn spectral class on one acquisition, and in a soybean
spectral class on .another acquisition, then the analyst is aware or
the conflicting spectral evidence and must look to additional data
products before placing the final crop type label on the pixel. At
this point the anai pst has now started level three analysis.
Third Level - Final Crop Type Labeling of Sample P:. -is
At the th °rd level of analysis, a final crop type label is
assigned to each specific sample pixel. The labeled pixels from
this third level are used similarly to the way Type 2 dots for P-1
were used to produce the final segment estimate. while in this
discussion of level three analysis, the labeling target is taken
to be an individual sample pixel, this analysis procedure could be
applied just as easily with no significant modifications to other
types of labeling tar gets such as field centers or BLOBS. Also,
the analysis procedures and applied decision logic for level one
and two processing are not directly dependent jpon the type of
labeling targets such 3s pixels, field centers, BLOBS or clusters.
The above described three-level analysis procedure is diagramed
in Figure 2, 23.
2.5.3 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The above described data analysis flow provides an overall
structure within which to develop standardized objective labeling
and area estimation procedures. The next step is to document specific
analysis procedural steps and decision logic to be applied at each
level (ist-cropgrcup stratification, 2nd-crop type stratification,
and 3rd-crop type label for each selected labeling target). The
stratification produced at levels 1 and 2 of the analysis procedure
can be useful in two -nays. One - in producin g aids for the analyst
for tertiar y level labeling, and two - in providinc additional
phys'calla based stratification nr the spectral data that car,
effective:,
 incorporated into the overall area estimation prT
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Appendix n
Intc-pretation test results by irdiliduai analyst and
bu segment combined across analysts. The crop cedes are defined
in Table 2-4. Practional values represent mixed 7ixels.
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1Appendix B
Six variables of interest calculated by crop group (summer
crops, small grains, alfalfa/pasture/range, idle and non-agriculture)
and suw.er
 crap type (corn, soybeans, sunflowers, sugar beets and
sorghum) from the test results presented in Appendix A. The six
variables are defined in Table 2.5. "# Pixels" refers to the total
nun.'	 of sample pixels used to obtain the proportion `stimates in
each segment. "Combined" indicates segment results averaged across
all analysts who labeled that segment.
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TABLE B. 4 NP ERPRETAT I ON TEST RESULTS: SUNFLOWEPS
Al % % Commission
Segpent #Pixels	 Analyst P(%) Error RMS	 Correct (A)	 _ (B)
185 186	 A* 19.62 1.89 97.26 3.01 11.25
C* 19.62 -1.88 76.71 3.34 15.15
D* 16.94 -5.11 46.03 4.85 34.09
Combined 18.73 -1.70 3.33	 74.64 3.75 17.89
241 195
	
A 1.03 -1.03 0 0 0
C 2.05 -1.54 25.00 0 0
F 1.54 -1.54 0 0 0
G* 1.03 -1.03 0 0 0
Combined 1.41 -1.28 1.31	 9.09 0 0
* First or second of five segments interpreted b y analyst.
•
1
R. 1
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TABLE B.7 INTERPRETATION TEST RESULTS; SU riAR BEETS
Al % % Commission
Segment Opixels	 Analyst PM Error RMS	 Correct (A)	 (B)
185 195	 A* 1.08 -1.08 0 0	 0
C* 1.61 -1.61 0 0	 0
D* 1.34 .27 80.00 .54	 33.33
Combined 1.34 -	 .80 1.16	 26.67 .18	 33.33
1591 190	 B 0 0 0 0	 0
C 0 1.05 0 1.05	 100.00
D 0 0 0 0	 0
Combined 0 .35 .61
	 0 .35	 100.00
* First or second of five segments interpreted b y analvst.
^L ^
r	
TABLE B,6 INTERPRETATION TLE ST RESULTS; SORC.HUM
0
Al % % Commission
Segment #Pixels Analyst P(%) Error R`4S Correct (A) (B)
241 195 A .51 -	 .51 0 0 0
C 1.03 -1.03 0 0 0
F .51 -	 .51 0 0 0
G* .71 -	 .71 0 0 0
Combined .71 -	 .71 .72 0 0 0
824 205 B .49 -	 .49 0 0 0
D* .49 -	 .49 0 0 0
F .49 -	 .49 0 0 0
G .49 -	 .49 0 0 0
Combined .49 -	 .49 .49 0 0 0
1075 205 A* .73 -	 .2w 0 .49 100.00
B* .73
-	 .73 0 0 0
F* .73
-	 .24 0 .49 100.00
Combined .73 -	 .40 .45 0 .33 100.00
1572 199 A .75 .26 0 1.01 100.00
D .75 1.01 0 1.77 100.00
E* .75 -	 .75 0 0 0
G .75 -	 .75 0 0 0
Combined .75 -	 .06 .74 0 .69 100.00
1591 190 B 2.63 10.53 40.00 12.43 92.00
C 3.68 7.28 50.00 5.64 74.69
D 3.42 8.96 46.15 7.54 82.17
combined 3.25 6.52 8.99 45.96 8.55 84.73
*	 First or st,ond of five segment's	 interpreted b y analyst.
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',ppendix C
d:l2ysis of variance tables and comput
ariltiple comparison test for the guidelines
results. Sea Section 2.3.3 in the body of t.
definition of the variables within the follo
W _{
I
0
^G J
Segments 9385.1976
Analysts 309.0342
(adjusted)
Analysts 3032.1222
Segments 6662.1096
(adjusted)
Residual 261.1201
Total	 9955. 3519
-	 I	 'I
6	 51.5057	 1.576	 ns
6	 1110.3510	 34.018	 .001
8	 32.6400
20
Table C.1
4,
ANOVA - % Correct - C!7z-
Analyst
A	 H	 C	 D E	 F	 G	 Tbtai
Segment	 241 97.91 88.9.1 94.17 280.99
824 88.27 90.15 98.29	 282.7I
854 100.00 99.04 96.50	 295.54
883 88.33 97.69 88.67 274.69
886 94.43	 90.36 94.35 279.14
1572 81.82 25.11 92.45 259.38
1591 19.30 45.16 35.29 99.75
7btal 274.16	 197.93 234.07 203.73 29I.08 278.99 287.24	 1772.20
2 2 2
EY..	 : 476825.9984 457766.7724 UY. = 159512.1538EY.!
Source	 Sum of Squares
	
d.f.	 !lean Square	 F	 Significance	 H
cl-
T-IbIe C.
ANOVA - Z Lrrrect - S::=7)r- r raps
,t
Analyst
Jt	 B	 C	 D	 8	 F	 G	 7bta1
Sepnent	 241 ;J), 59 - _	 .	 _ ---39 	_ 34.98
824 $^ _- 42	 9c._ 
854
_
:32-1 
883 -. '1_'_	 .79
886 t; .10 , . - . 12
1572 0. tiG 3 - .	 i:_ l ^r
1591 21.13 46. Z	 3-`' • ?2. 8
2bta1 1 50.19	 200.50 224. 04	 i0:. u g Y 3. c	 -689. Oe 
2 2 2
E 431966.8134 EEY-	 4	 '44499.49,28^. EY.' _	 -:3641.1i8d
Source Sim of Squares d.f. Mean Square	 F
Segments 8132.2118
Analysts 349.3401 6 58.2234	 2.889
(adjusted)
Analysts 2264.6468
Segments 6216.9051 ; I036.1509	 51.417(adjusted)
Residual 161.2149 8 20.1519
2bta1 9642.7668 20
171
Tate C.
,:NOVA - Co;wnssion R -
	
rr:
Anal yst
U--
C D	 E F G Zbtal
went	 241 - 4.4•' 18.12 30.01
,-824 6-93 10.08 2.12 19.13
854 7.42 I.00 9.34 17.75
483 8.02	 7.34 5.03 20.99
886 3.32 .84 6.59
1572 I•>= .58 3.41
1591 '.24 C 2.78 4.02
=btal 11.49 11. 3 ,31 11.22	 9.78 33.23 12.04 101.90
•2 2 2
2093.415.`. 1894.0564 Ez:r. _	 "'4.845,7EY.;
i
r
Sparc: Sint of Squares d.f. Mean Square F Significance
Segm en t F f 42F
Anal t,;, ^:s 3071V 6 12.2180 .859 ns
uz&.ysts 136.894.5
SttIectttr 9.76 1 6 23.3935 1.646 ns
(a' j4stf.d)
Residual 113.7326 8 14. 2166
2btal 3 90.3 88 2 20
i
337..-A j. F 4
ANOVA - Commis: rA
Anal Vs 
A B C L E F G Total
Segmer. t	 241 i9.02 13. 1 F 34.90 E
824 9.20 11.6: 2.82 23.63
854 7.3' 3.28 8.96 19.61
883 16.54 13.60 10.60 40.74
886 -. 78 1.22 8.79
1572 12.20 11.11 3.92 27.23
1591 2.67 0 31.u3 57.70
eta; 35.00 39.65 20.55 58.68 18.10 57.11 15.70 144.79
2 2 2.
ZY..	 _ :1252.9379 10498.4195 iEY. = 4688.9693Ey.' =
Source Sian of Squares d.f. Plean Square	 F	 Significance
Segments 897.5439
Analysts 598.8846 6 99.8.41
	 2.355	 ns
(adj us ted)
Analys ts 646.0377
:legments 870.3908 6 141.7318	 3.344	 ns
(adjusted)
P.2sidual 339.1054 8 42.3882
Total 1833.5339 20
^5123
Table :'. 5
ANOVA - C=nission B - Summer Crops
Analyst
A	 B	 C	 D	 E	 F	 G	 Total
Segsent	 241 14.79 17.03 17.88 49.70
824 8.14 7.55 1.74	 17.43
854 3.62 2.02 5.52	 11.16
883 7.56 1.20 5.85 14.61
886 1.21	 5.96 3.65 10.82
1572 15.55 15.38 0	 30.93
1591 70.77 49.00 52.12 171.89
Total _..55	 84.67 69.64 75.06 6.87 31.29 7.26	 306.54
2 2 2
Ep..	 : 33731.8020 .	 19761.7884 EET. w 11749.7628
4-
Ey., ij
Source	 Sum of Squares	 d.f.	 Mean Square	 F	 Significance
segments 6769.3258
Analysts 25e.5620 6	 43.0927	 1.394	 ns
(ad,. . -,.: ted)
Analysts 2112.6546
Segments 4915.2332 6	 819.2055	 26.504	 .001(adjusted)
Residual 247.266d 8	 30.9084
Total 7275.1546 20
Table C.6
ANOVA - AI Proportion Estimate Error - Corn
Analyst
r
A B C D a F G 2btal
Segment	 241 5.13 .60 11.80 17.53
824 -1.22 3.90 .49 3.17Ak
854 3.84 1.23 2.94 8.01
883 1.84 4.45 -.26 6.03
886 -.73
-2.94 -1.88 -5.55
1572 -.76 -.50 -.51 -1.77
1 591
-11.05 -8.95 -7.28 -27.28
41otal 3.64 -15.21 -4.51 -5.94 3.80 15.44 2.92 .14
2 2 2
EY..	 = 1196.0046 EY.	 • 561 .5774 EEi • -	 500.0152
It ! i1
Source	 Sun of Squares	 d.f.	 Mean Square	 F	 Significance
Segments 398.6673
Analysts 38.7737 6	 6.4623	 .826	 ns
(adjusted)
Analysts 187.1916
Segments 250.2494 6	 41.7082	 5.332	 .025
(adjusted)
Residual 62.5733 8	 7.8217
Total 500. 0143 20
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Table C.3 t--Tests for Learning Effect
F
Data eked: Segment
814
854
883
1572
First Analyst
D
F
C
E
Last Analyst
B
C
F
A
Results:	 Variable of Interest
% Correct - Corn
Commission A - Corn
Commission B - Corn
AI Pro portion Error - Corn
* e, Correct - Soybeans
* Commission A - Soybeans
' Commission B - Soybeans
* Al Proportion Error - Soybeans
% Correct - Summer Crops
Commission B - Summer Crops
t-Val ue
. 39
-.58
-.67
-.17
1.98
.2o
-.06
1.62
.74
.62
A11 t-values are non-significant at the .05 level
' Segment 1572 excluded due to absence o s-n4beans in sampled pixels.
